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We saw, last week, at the rooms of George

F. Wilson, some specimens of flax in the va
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rious stages of manufacture, from the coarse

At 128 Fulton Street. N. Y. <Sun BuildinllS.)

raw material dressed without rotting, to the
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yarn fine enough to spin No. 100, and the
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woven cloth handsomely finished and beauti-
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fully bleached.

•.

The various processes by which these results

A

have been acc(mplished are most creditable
to American ingenuity, and open new and

important avenues to American enterprise.
Flax i s raised in large quantities for the

seed j i t is easy of culture, and the raw ma
terial c an be supplied in any quantity that

I10w to Milke the GIlS Burn in Cold Weather.

Many persons, d uring the late excessive

may be desired.

cold weather, experienced som e difficnlty in

article can be afforded at prices altogether

meters.

pipes and

supply

By the new processes of

ble aching and spinning, the manufactured

making the gas burn in their houses, cauoed
by obstruction to the

Twine, thread, al1d other

manufactures of flax were also' exhibited,

The

below those that it now commands.

Mr. Cresson, the engineer of the

times are not just now propitious for new

cloth

for anything, we should think that these im

enterprises, bnt as soon as money can be had

gas works, says the difficulty may be remov

ed by pouri n g boiling water on a

provements would attract the attention of

spead over the meter and pipe that comes in

through the front wall.

capitalists.- [Providence Journal, (R. I.)

This removes the

frost in the meter and pipe, leaving a free

[We believe this is the first fine linen

course for the gas to flow.-[Philadelphia

cloth and thread which has been manufac

Ledger.

tured

[The difficulties described by the Ledger,

were experienced on quit e a.n extended scale

T h e me thod of reme

ing by machinery, and it may yet prove to be

the p arent of the American linen manufac

j

New York
Times states that a gentle D±� la,inJ;; in)Iq�s
sels, somewhat troubleu by spotL in his eyes,

J

I

,

rubbe d them one night with a few drops of
extract of bell adona.

ture, for we do not see anything to hinder

our country from manuf':1CtUTing linen as

well all C\}ttone1oth.
..

In the morning the

whole outer rac e of the world had Changed.

..

,,;�.

t'!

Late News from Europe.

by
bed-side, was composed of type so small that

brings

infotmation of a c omplete disorganization of
the coalition British Ministry.

Lord John

Russel had resigned because he could not

He got up in a

great frigh t, and looked after his clothing j
they were the garme n t8 of a child, but as
his own limbs had diminished in proportion,
h e easily got in t o them. He fonnd his wife
and children at the table, th e former' a dwarf
and the latter a row of dolls.

�

T�e most re cent news from E urope

His newspaper, which had been placed

he could hardly decypher it.

and

the mother of American cotton manufactur

been tried with success here.

The Pari, correspondent of the

Linen twine

a single yard of American linen on exhibi
tion at any of our Fairs. Rhode Island is

dying the evil suggested by Mr. Cresson , has
.. ... ..
Singular O"t\cal Illusion.

country.

sively manufactured, but we have never se en

in this city, as well as Philadelphia, during
the late severe frost.

in our

shoemakers' coarse thread have been exten

continue in a Ministry that mismitiAged the

affairs in the Crimea

so wretohedly.

Of

54,000 British troops sent to th e s e a t of war,

there were now only 14,000 on duty, and
only 2,000 of these were in good health.

He hurried

The London Times i s savage upon the inca

off to his physician j th e horses h e met looked
l iked dog8, and dogs like rats. Lotions were

pacity of the British aristocracy, and asserts

that the interests of the country have been

applied tc the victim's eyes, and the next

sacrificed to routine and aristocratic incom

spots.

pose that aristocrats, like the English nobili

day Brobdignag returned, bringing back the

petency.

��.�.----.�
----,+,�

Tile Submarine Telegraph Aero.. the Black Sea.

The London Times speaks of the depart·

ure of a steamer with the wire for a subma

rine cable, intended to be laid between Varna
aud Balaklava, a distanc e

of 400

miles.

Morse's sys tem of telegraphing is to be used.

The annexed figure is a persp ective view sponge may be employed in the end of the
of a method and apparatus for washing win- tube, C.
dows, for which a p aten t was grante d to Geo.
By filling the pail, A, with water, and
A. Meach am, of this city, on the 30th of last raising it to the hight shown-the top of the

month.

It is perfectly r easonable to sup

ty, cannot be educated to command and guide
soldiers, or others.

How can th ey project

measures and carry them out for the welfare of
soldiers during a campaign, they

being

brought up to have others c are for and look

They are no better than grown
i window-as represented, it is evident that after them.
This improvement enable s any person to when th� faucet, d, i s opened, the water will up children in that forethought necessary to
wash windows by ej ecting a stream of wa rise t o the hight of the fountain head (the provide for themselves, a n d how can it be
communication will be opened between the
ter upon them, from the nozzle of a pipe, surface of the water in the p ail, A,) and be expec t ed that they are qualified to take
head-quar ters of the allies in the Crimea and
and by employing no other mtlans to do so, ejected upon the window, as illustrate d by care of the soldiers under them?
T he
the two great western c ap itals, London and
than a pail, a post, and tube. It is applica- this figure.
on ly way to improve the Britsh government
Paris j for the French aud English Govern
ble to the washing of windows inside of any
This is a simple apparatus for ac complish and army, is to throw open all offices to mer
ments have made such arrangements that the
room. E is an apron secured on the sale of ing the object specified j it allows of win itorious and capable men-plebians as wel l
gentlemen who are proceeding out to the
the window to c a tch the water j i t has a pipe dows in the interior of buildings being as patricians.
Black Sea c.onfidently expect, by the time
__--___
..
....
------���·CD
in its lower side, which allows the water to washed in a superior manner by a girl stand
their vessel reaches the E uxine, the over
run into a pail. as shown, 80 that no water is ing on the floor, without the necessity of
Garden Seats.
l and telegraph from Varna to Bucharest will
spattered on the floor. A i s a pail, and B is getting upon a ladder or bench, as is now
A correspondent of the Gardener'8 Chro'
be finished, thus completing the electric
a portable stand post. It has pins secured the practice to do so. Either a brush or icle says: " Every one finds great difficdty
communication of the Crimea with England.
on it as shown, and on its top there is a col- sponge may b e used on the end of the noz in keeping garden seats more than !1y ear
By the end of February a direct telegraphic

.. - ..
Galls from the I1arne.. or Saddle.

lar with a hole in it to guide and hold the zle. All will understand th e operation of without constant painting. Gutta "ercha
pail in position. T h e pail has a shank or this apparatue, and its utility and ueefuln ess thinly laid on, and turned round .:Ie sides
his valuable account of his expedi tion to the handle secured in its under side, which shank are apparent.
and nailed, will last forever."
Rocky :!.Iountains, says, that his party found passes through the top collar on post B. The
More information may be obtained from
"I�I�
white lead moistene d with milk to succeed shank of the pail has also a'metal ring se- the inventor at 290 Broadway, room No. 13.
Moore &: I1aACall's Patent ' Con«re!l&
better than anything else in preventing the cured on its lower end, which �ncircles
.. _ ..
ting clause of
On the lOth inst., the en�
bad effects of the g alls. on the horses' back the post, B, and is h eld at any po[nt of 'deThe large new frigate Niagara is now
ascall's R e ap 
H
'
e
o
Mo
extend
r
to
the
l
Bil
i n their march. over the 'plains that bor vation by the pins, as shown. C is a lbe building at the government Navy Yard in
pat� nt was ordered troe struck out by a
er
der the mountains. Its effect in soo thing screwed into the bottom of the pail, and p BrOOklyn. Messrs. Pease &; Murphy, of this
of 96 to 34-thJ defeating it com·
the irritated and inflamed surface was admir is a fauc e t to o pen and close the tube j D is city, are building the engines, which will vote
pletely.
able.
a rose, or perforate nozzle-and a piece of soon be ready, and do the m cred it.

Maj.

Long, says the Jimerican Farmet·, in

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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While the bath or liquor is boiling, prepare

The Art of Dveing-No. S.

BLUE ON WOOL-All cloth should be made

the indigo, which it i s absolutely essential

so thoroughly into the minute cells of the

of dy�d wool, for the color c annot penetrate
wool when made into cloth as when in the
wool state.

The best cloths, therefore, are

+

Remarkable Propertieo of Sugar Cane Jnice.

pass through a fine sieve, which i t must be

with the consumption.

Orleans, has been published in the Boston

ed to a sugar house

Medical and Surgical Journal, in which he

pass through must b e ground over again.

afterwards, where he soon recovered by in

describes cures cffected on persons a,flli cted

haling the vapor of boiling cane juice.

should be bruised into a paste fine enough to

made to do.

The sediment that will not

made of dyed wool, still there i s a .great Pnt in the indigo, and take care that the with consumption and bronchitis,by inhaling
deal of black cloth dyed in the piece. These boiler be not more than two,thirds full ; nor the vapor arising from cane juice,in the act
The information which he pre
pieces can e asily b e detected, as the makers should the heat b e now p ermitted to exceed of ·boiling.
of the genuine dyed-in-the-wool cloth we ave 45 degrees of Reaumur ' s thermometer, or

a selvedge of a different c olor, while the cloth 133 of Fah., to which degree it should be
dyed in pieces c annot show this, and the only kept up ; a few degrees below this will pre
way that deception is practiced is by sewing
on a selvedge of a different color.

Persons

purchasing black broadcloth would d o well

to remember this.

above will scald it too much.

He had him convey

in a very short time
This

person is Dr. Chapellier, whom his friends
had given up as one ready to drop into the
grave.

It has long been observed by over

He says ;-

seers of sugar plantations that weakly and

" The alcoholic liquor known as rum, is

sickly persons soon get robust and strong

dunder, being an aromatic substance obtained

boiling of cane juice j facts are overwhelming

obtained from sugar alone j the ferment called
from the skimmings of boiling cane-juice j

In twelve or fifteen hours the liquor will wh ioh is necessary to assist in the decompo

when set to skimming the pans during the
on this point.

From Dr. Cartwright's knowl

edge of this, and the peculiar effects of cane

from woolen cloth, exc ept in the appar atus ;

i s dyed in nets, cloth is dyed by handling

bran, and madder, and let the liquor boil for

the stuffs employed are the same.

The wool

on a reel, and woolen yarn by turning it

OVer on pins.

I

vent its working well, and a few degrees

sents is both curious and useful.

New Orleans-who appeared to be dying

be green, when you must put in one pound sition of the sugar in its metamorphosis into juice in destroying cold-blooded animals,he
of alkali ; stir it well, and let it rest twelve rum.
recommends the inhaling of cane juice vapor
Arequin, a French chemist,of New Orleans, as a cure for consumption in its early stages.
hours, al ways keeping up the same degree of

The dyeing of wool differs in no respect

I

house of a patient-a young Frenchman in

An article on the cure of consumptive and
bronchial diseases,by Dr. Cartwright,of New

INDIGO BWE-The common method of dye-

ing indigo blue on wool for domestic use, is
by steeping finely ground indigo in urine,

and keeping i t at a temperature of about
62°, for four or five d ays.

It then assumes

heat.

Then put in the rest of the alkali,

whom Liebig,Dumas,and Gerhardt quote in

His own experience seems to be conclusive on

their works as the very highest authority in

this poin t.

the analysis of cane-juice, has discovered a

now rest, until it b e cool enough to empty

fectly respirable, and

peculiar principle in that liquor, which h e

smallest bronchial tubes, and produces b ene

well ; let i t rest four hours, when i t will

alcohol, and presents the only instance known

five minutes, but n o more.

Let the liquor

into the vat ; empty it therein, and stir it

have a fine green color and a pleasant smell.
When the wool is dyed, the liquor must be

cooled to the degree in which the hand can

c alls cero6ie.

He says it is an unique natural

This is a sim

but the odor is very unpleasant.

THE WARM VAT-It requires greater heat

" The essential salt of cane juice," h e says,
because its solution rotates the plain of polar

The new

called dextrogyrate sugar,

and wonderful science of optical chemistry

ization of polarized light to the right.

proves that one of the chief constituents of

other saccharine matter than dextrogyrate,or

Should the vat after working become black, fragrant saccharine vapor

ple and good method of dyeing indigo blue,

ficial effects.

duced without artificial agency.

when it will dye a color in depth according
to thll strength of the liquor.

the

"is technically

be immersed without inconvenience; thllt is,

rather under than above 133 degrees Fah.

penetrates into

in nature of an alcoholic substance b eing pro

a deep green color, and the wool may be

well handled in it for about half an hour,

The fragrant cane juice is per

the liquor in the clarifiers, from which the
arises, has

the

No

vital sugar, is contained in the cane plant.
After the canes are cut,unless the weather be

the indigo collects and i s not diffused ; if it power to rotate the plane of polarization of extremely cold, whether the juice b e express
becomes greasy, it leaves white spots on the polarized light,100° to the right.
ed or not,chemical changes begin almost im
cloth. In the latter case, put about a gallon
According to experiments of Carminati,the mediately to occur, as in the blood and flesh of
and a half of bran in two Or three bage, and

throw them into the vat ; when they have

essential salt of cane·juice destroys such cold

to dye wool than cotton or silk, the vat for

slaughtered animals.

blooded animals as toads and lizards,whether

as in fle�h and blood, fermentation takes place,

it can be heated up. A perforated steam pipe

top of the vat, when they may be taken out

are also many conflicting facts in regard to

dyeing wool therefor e,�has to b e so made that
some distance above the bottom of the vat,

secured to its sides by brackets, so as to

IIJave fre e room for raking, is the most con
venient me thod of he ating it.

By this plan

absorbed all the grease they will rise to the

applied externally or given internally.

There

Instead of putrefaction,

and the dextrogyrate begins to be converted
into Z<Evogyrate sugar, which rotates to the

and a refreshing of madder and alkali added, the virtues of sugar-some proving that it left. The refiner's art can convert it into
according to the quantity of indigo calcu breecs worms,causeil scurvey, and injures the glucose, and make it assume the crystalline
lated to remain in the vat. Stir the liquor teeth j others,that it destroys worms,cures form, looking pretty and white,and rotating

in the vat ; let it rest four hours at the heat

scurvy, ..lIld whitens the teeth.

These facts to the right again; but no art can ever re

a wooden vat answers as well as an iron one,

of 1330 Fah.

Stir i t well again, and let it

are reconciled by t he discovery of the two convert it into a substance possessing its orig

re gulated w ith the utmost exactness.

add a little alkali, and bring up the heat to

I took an alligator to the chem stored. That aroma is very volatile j it is as
ical laboratory,requesting Mr. Riddell to try effectually destreyed by double refining, as

a nd the temperature o f the liquor can b e
Th e

indigo mu s t b e ground to an impalpable

powder, or it will spot th e goods, and also
be a c ause of loss.

T ake, for a small vat,

six quarts of common flour bran

and one

pound of ground madder, and boil them in

again rest four hours.

If the vat be black,

133° Fah . , for twelve or fifteen hours, till it

begins to come to, and then add a little mad
der and bran.

The yarn or wool i s handled

in any of the known methods.

wool, the vat may be slightly refreshed and

off, allow it to settle, and pour the clear into
the vat, which must now be filled with wa

this refreshment need not be put in unless

kettle for two hours.

solve thre e pounds of potash, then take it

ter at about 120°, to within six inches of the

top.

This is for a vat that will contain 250

stirred, and left to settle for four hours ; but

you observe the vat rather spent, and the
green color turning blackish ; too much re

freshing with madder and bran will make the

and the

if the respiration of carbonic acid gas would the aroma of wine by its distillation into al
After trying gas upon it for a good cohol. Loaf sugar, however, when made by
part of the day, it was brought b ack as lively what is called the' first process,' on the same

ever.

It was

though�

that

Now introduce

three pounds

day

the ca,I\es are

cut, preserves much of its

owing to the size of the animal, the vessel it
was put into might have contained a small

cane

portion of atmospheric air.

specific virtue to tne vapor that hangs,like

I then

gave it

Bome pure dextrogyrate sugar from the plan
tation of P. M. Latice,Esq.,being some of the

aromatic odor.

It is the volatile aroma in the

juice, which, perhaps, imparts

some

a cloud of incense,over the boiling-kettles of
a sugar house.

Although something is known

same parcel which was made by first process, in regard to it,there is yet much to learn."

of vat turn greasy.
and rotated 1000 to the right. Also a solu
A vat thus set, will dye thirty pounds of
tion of it was smeared over its body. This
with a rake. 'l'he vat is now covered with a wool a royal blue, for each pound of indigo, was in the evening. The next morning the
woolen cloth, and the temperature of the and also thirty other pounds a lighter blue, alligator was found perfectly dead."
, dye house should b e maintained at about and even give a light blue ground to other
About this time Prof. Riddell was busily
62°. It is first len to rest for about ten parcels intended for greens and browns. engaged in looking into a new world,invisible
hours, when it should ba opened and rak�d This vat ought to b e worked out till i t is to the naked eye,through his powerful micros
well, and again covered up, and these opera spent and clear, that there may be no need cope. The sediment taken from the gutters
tions continued every three hours-during of the trouble and expense of reheating ; and was found to be alive with rotifera and vari

th e day time-for three days, when it will the quantity of indigo should b e previously
ous other hideous-looking animalculre. 'l'he
have assumed a deep green c olor, and is then c alculated to answer the quantity of blues
most numerous among them was a species of
fit for working. A net is let down into the and greens you contemplate to dye in i t.
the Euchlanis Leucophreys patula. They
v at, to keep any sediment from rising, and This vat is superior in color, when the indi
briskly moved through an olgoid substance,
then the goods are introduced and cautious go is good, to the pastel or woad vat ; but
called by the Professor ocillaria. H e fed
ly handled until the depth of shade desired when cloth i s to be dyed in it, instead of
them with various matters, such as carmine,
is obtained. The shade will not be deep for wool, the dyers proceed thus ;
which they devoured with the same rapacity
For a vat .of a hundred buckets of water
a vat of 250 gallons with only three pounds
that hungry, ravenous beasts, in the visible
of indigo, but by using six pounds, and the they employ but four pounds of indigo,
world, devour their food. He fed them on
which
is
treated
as
above.
In
another
small
same proportions of madder, bran, and pot
human blood, which they gobbled down with
ash, a stron g vat will be the result. The boiler, holding ten or a dozen buckets of
a keen relish. At length I handed to the
water,
they
set
another
vat,
wherein
they
heat of the vat for dyeing should be about
Professor a stock of mature cane, just cut
1200 Fah. The mending and working out of employ from ten to twelve pounds of indigo
from the field of a sugar plantation. He
in
perfect
solution,
that
is,
using
the
propor
an ash indigo vat, requires great care and
a speck
tions of madder and bran necessary with the squeezed some juice out of it, and put
attention.
into the nidus of these ravenous animals. It
alkali
to
dissolve
the
indigo.
By
taking
a
The following is the French method of
kilJjed the whole of them as quick as lightning.
preparing and keeping the indigo vat for bucket full or two out of this small vat and
Young Riddell, a smart boy about 12 years of
pouring
it
into
the
large
one,
the
latter
is
wool, usually termed "Homasel's method,"
I
conveniently refreshed, and kept up of any age suggested to his father,the Professor,to
�nd which, perhaps, has no superior ;
,
desired
strength. Before the cloth i s dyed, try to bring them to life by the same means
�'For a boiler of from thirty-six to fifty four
gai.:)n buckets of water, employ four pounds it is exposed on the grass to bleach, and then that h e had brought others to life killed with
of i lli g o of a fine copper color, two pounds fulled, and the large vat is kept rather weak chloroform. He tried, but could not bring
of ma"ler, eight pounds of p e arl ash, or of than strong. The bleaching and milling them to life. They were dead. Among them
potash, '1d one-sixth of a bushel of good contributes much to the brilliancy of color. was a nondescript animalculre resembling a
tape-worm. It did not die instantly as th e
... .. . ..
bran.
The Snail Trade.
others did,but all its joints came apart, and
F ill the 'Jiler three-fourths full of soft
Among the list of articles exported from in a few seconds every joint was dead."
water ; put :. four pounds of the alkali, a
These results appear more like magic than
pound and a l,l f of madder, and a quarter Switzerland, appears the item " snails," of
of a bushel of b iu. Boil these together for which 925 quintals were sold for foreign sober facts. From witnessing such remark
at least four hours'>this i s absolutely neces c onsumption during the months of October able properties in sugar cane juice,Dr. Cart_
sary. When the li <t\lr has boiled during and November last.
wright anticipated remarkable effects from its
[Who uses them, and what are they used applicatio n to medicine. He was filled with
that time, let it rest f6twen ty minutes, and
for.
strain it clear from the �diment.
enthusiasm, and at once proceeded to the
gallons.

inal properties-its lost aroma cannot b e re

kill it.

After h aving colored twenty pounds of and vigorous as

In this liquor dis

�

kinds of sflgar-the dextrogyrate

lavogyrate.

finely ground Bengal indigo, and stir all up

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

The extracts which we have given from
the article of Dr. Cartwright,deserve a wid e
circulation.

It appears there are two kinds

of sugar, of very different prop erties, both

made from the cane, the best being made
from the unchanged juice.
p e ar s to us to be a

It therefore ap

question

which should

deeply interest sugar planters, namely, to
prevent the juice undergoing any chemical
change before it is boiled and made into sugar.
� ......
A New Life Preserver.

The Toledo (Ohio) Blade says ; Capt. Isaac

T . Phratt, of the Northern Indiana, has in

ventea a new life preserver, which promises
to be very valuable.

The idea is, to attach

to the panel of every door on board of a ves

sel or a steamboat an india rubber sheet,

which, in a collapsed condition, lies flat up
on the surface.

Usually there will be four

panels to a door, and when the sacks are in

flated it is designed that the door shall be

capable of saving one or more individuals.
Small cords are to be attached to each door,

and staples are driven in each, so that two

or more doors can be promptly lashed to
gether.

------...
,�.+,�.�----llIore Gold.

The steamship North Star arrived at this

port from Aspinwall, on Thursday evenin g

last week, with no less than $1,239,000 i n

gold.

This shows that the placers are still

yielding large quantities of this precious

metal.

A gre at number of machines are

now at work in California crushing the ore
and operating upon a large scale.

Improved

methods of crushing the quartz and extract

ing the gold are now reaping t)leir golden

harvests.

Hand labor by simple pan wash·

ing will soon be at an end, but the fields for

machine labor have no limit?

� titniifit �mtritan.
The next important improvement is credit

(For the Scientific American.)
Music and the Pianoforte.
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The other parts of the work are divdedi

ed to Christopher Gottleib Schrreter, of He

into many separate trades,such as the bot

pension of gravitation for a moment.

Attrac

tion seems to be divided into the following

henstein, on the borders of Bohemia,in the

tom,skeleton,leg,top,desk,pedal,!sounding

classes : gravitation, cohesive attraction, af

yet not to man alone has the power to make

year 1768.

board,harp and action makers; carver,var

finity,magnetism, and capilliary attraction.

Music is a natural, inherent gift of man,
melody been given,but also to many of the

was

lower order of beings in the animal kingdom.
Music is not only a natural faculty produced

could execute much more rapid and difficult

and tuner,besides much tbat is done by ma

music than could be played upon any of the

chinery,such as sawing, turning,jig and fret tibles.

by the animal organs, but it is also artificial
ly produced by human invention.

previous made instruments.

sawing.

In all civilized nations has music been cul
tivated as one of

the

fine arts, and even

so

far

By this improvement the actien
perfected that the performer

The earliest record of the production of
pianofortes in England was in the year 1767,

nisher, stringer,finisher, trimmer, regulator, Now, the second quality may be suspended

by heat,in metals, or destroyed,in c ombus ing compounds.

The materials for the manufacture of pi
anos have decreased in supply, and increased

Magnetism may be suspend-

ed,destroyed,or reversed,by heat.

Capilla-

ry attraction may be reversed by heat.

An d

by Messrs. Broadwoo d & Sons, then the prin

in value,some of them to near double their

will Mr. G. inform me why we should not
reason from analogy and conclude that grav

among savages has it received some attention.

cipal makers of harpsichords in London, and

former cost a few years since.

Any country may well be judged of its ad

afterwards the best pianoforte makers in that

pal woods used are ash, oak,maple,spruce, itation is subject to the same influence?

vancement in civilization by the musical pro

great metropolis.

The name of that firm has

pine,chestnut,cherry,walnut, rosewood,and

believe it will be done.

greatgrandson,and with it the fame and rep

of natural and artificial seasoning before they

tions on this subject,that we deem it prudent

gress and education of its people.

Inspired

by the love of melody,man has made and

descended from father to son, grand�on, and mahogany, all of which require a long time

used various instruments for the production utation so well earned by the sires,is justly

of music,from the eighth generation to the

The princi

are fit for use; averaging some two or three

credited to the Messrs. Broadwood & Sons of years after th ey are sawed.

The average

the present day, as being th e best makers of time for the making of a piano,from its com

present time.

The harp may be truly c alled the father of that instrument in England.
musical instruments.

It is the most promi

mencement to completion, in the large man

S'lbastian Erard,of Paris,made many val

nent and often spoken of in sacred history, uable improvements in the pianoforte.

He

ufactories,is about four months.
To improve in workmanship, tone, and

and though of ancient origin, it is also an in

was the founder of two very large eatabliiih

quality of the instrument,should be the con

strument of modern and present use,une

ments for the manufacture of musical instru

stant de.ire of every manufacturer,and has

qualled for purity and sweetness of tone by

ments of various kinds;

been of all those who had ambition and per

any others,but limited in it� power and com

the other in London.

pass.

ent proprietor,

The harp (like many an ancient father

one in Paris and

Pierre Erard, the pres

severance enough for success.

The tone of a

was his nephew, heir,and

vibrating string takes its pitch from its num

unsurpassed by intrinsic worth) has been out

successor,and IS now making upwards of one

ber or speed of the vibrations; the greater

done and rivalled by the improvements of its

hundred pianos per week, besides harps, gui the velocity with which it cuts the air the

offsprings,and their wider and greater range

tars, and other instruments in proportion.

higher in the scale will b e the note. The num

nally) of any in the world,but their tone is

the string the lower or deeper will be its

of usefulness.
Amon g such instruments of more modern
date is the Pianoforte, not inapprop � ately
sty led "the prince of instruments" of the
prllsent day.

The pianoforte cannot in truth

be called the invention of any one man,but
a series of improvements upon improvements
for the last century and a half.

It was un

questionably derived from the harp,and is a
mechanical device for producing and check
ing the vibration of its strings, which are
based upon the same natural and fundamen
tal law of geometrical progression (in their
vibrations) as its p r ed ec e ss or.

The first instrument with horizontal strings

was always called a psalt erion or tympanum,
and more recently a dulcimer.

well as those that are made here,and their

ments consisted either of metallic s trings,or

ments of animal inte.tines,drawn across a
wooden box, and tuned like the harp to the

w.hich prevents their general use in this coun

try.

The Germans,Swiss,and Italians have

also made great progress in the manufacture

and use of the pianoforte.

Being so m any

nations of musicians, they have not been slow

to learn what instrument was beet adapted to
their wants.

. or leather, and held in the hand of the p er

fo rmer .

The first improvement upon this was the

addition of keys, or what is usually termed
the key-board,with pieces of upright wire
set in the b ack part of them, to strike the
strings when the front part of the key was
pressed do wn.

This instrument was called a

clavichord.
The second improvement consisted of the
addition of a quill to the jack (or upright
piece now made of wood) which caught the
string in its upward motion, snapped off, and
l eft the string free to vibrate whilst the key
was held down.

a spinet.

This in strum e nt was c all ed

The third improvement was the addition of
another string to each note, which history re
ports to have been an Italian production, in
the year 1711, and was named the harpsi
ch"rd or horizontal harp.
The instruments already described were
rude and unscientific works,but,nevertheless,
they were the germ of the present pianoforte
-thus far the improvements

had been al

most wholly upon the action, or the mechan·
ism which forms the connection b etween the
key and the vibration of th e strings.

The next,and one of the greatest improve.

are its nodal and vibrating points-conse
The quality of the tone is principally de
pendent upon t wo caUS�B, entirely independ
ent of each others.
the

(which is the blow ginn by the hammer.)

the addition of the dampers, so far advanced

soft or loud at pleasure j it then received the
pound of two Italian words.

will be faulty.

The second,and perhaps that

conclusion, respecting the simple suspension

of gravity,in the manner referred to by Sep

timus Piesse,our London contributor; he has
laid d own facts as the basis of his arguments
which cannot be overthrown by inferences.

.... - ....

:I

Alcohol.

Alcohol is that combustible fluid which

rises by the distillation of the juices of sweet

fruits ; from the infusion of malted barley
or other grain ; the solutions of sugar, honey

and other substanc e s that are capable of be

ing converted into sugar after they have un

ous fermentation.

The word alcohol i s of

Arabic or Hebrew origin, and signifies subtle

or attenuated ; but although it has for many

ages been used to designate the material in
question, it does not appear to bave b ecome
" spirits of wine, " or . , spirits,"

popular;

As alcohol i s well known to be derived from
sugar,

malt, and grap es, it i s

generall y

stances contain it.

By the hand of Power

" a Greek Slave " c an. be produced from a

solid mass of m arble chained to a pedestal.

of an experienced pianist it is eapable of stock, formation, and connection with the
"
strings are its rulingpowers o f the tone.

merely removed the stone veil that enclosed

arllobly connected with the good or bad tone No one will believe that the bep,ntiful form
of the instrument, is the sounding-board; its pre-existed in the marbl e, and that P ower

yielding the greatest variety, as well as the
most difficult music ever WrItten.

Upon it

of producing the most brilliant and beautiful
pieces ever composed.

is perhaps the most difficult and uncertain bu
siness to e stablish of any in this country.

It

reguires not only a thorough practical know
ledge of mechanics,but years of patience and
perseverance with a large capital and good

At the time of the great Exhibition in Lon
don, in 1851, it was estimated that there were
made in that city some 450 pianos per week,

or upwards of 23,000 per annum-and in all
other parts of Great Rritain 54,740, making

a total of '17,740 pianoforte s in one year

classed and valued as follows;
Grands ,

1,300, at £110 each,
1,040,"

60 "
35 "

Whole No. 77,740, valued at

reputation.

The largest establishment in this

country is now making from 25 to 30 pianos

143,000
62,400
2,639,000

£2,844,400

it!

In like manner, when a chemist manip

ulate s sugar, barley, or grapes for the pur

pose of making alcohol, he does not separate

it as a material pre-existing in the substan
ces operated on, but merely uses the ingre

dients contained therein to create alcohol.
It is an ascertained fact that alcohol c an only

be made from sugar, although at first sight
it appears to be made from a variety of

per week,but it has taken upwards of thirty things, such as potatoes, treacle, &c. When
it i s known that any materials that contain
years of constant toil to reach that number,
starch can be converted into sugar, the mys
d
an the progress of the other manufacturers
has been in about the same proportion,with
one exception, where upwards of twenty pi

Squares,

Uprights,75,400, "

The successful manufacturing of pianofortes

anos per week has been reached in less than
nine years.
Such has been the progress of musical taste

in this country,that the parlor is now only
half furnished

without

a

pian.oforte, and

tery of making alcohol from potatoes be

comes

solved.

Moreover, when starch

is

manipulated i n another way, chemists c an

produce from it vinegar, sugar, alcohol, wa
ter, c arbonic acid, oxalic acid, carbonic oxyd
gas, lactic acid, and many other SUbstances: ;

but it must not be supposed that these m a

The number made in France is estimated at though a luxury, and sometimes a costly one, terials have any pre· existence in starch-no,
have been created from the elements
one-third of that of Great Britain, and all oth yet it has a moral and a social influence that they
starch, but not from that sub
ers in Europe at two-thirds-making in all is bevond all comparison with dollars and composing
The starch i s broken up, and
itself.
stance
155,480 pianofortes manufactured in Europe cents. I t is th e center around which many a
into new forms.
in one year,furnishing employment for not family nightly gather to enjoy their fourth its elements are re-arranged
from b arley we mere
made
is
alcohol
When
less than 25,0(}0 workmen.
and most luxurious meal of the day. A musi
which nature had be
There were exhibited in 1851, by the cal festival satiating to repletion their appe ly c omplete a change
Barley contains starch. When barley
gun.
Messrs. Collards, good pianos in plain cases tites for amusement,thereby restraining the
i s malted the starch becomes sugar ; this we
as low as £30, and from that sum upwards wayward from seeking elsewhere pernicious
extraet by the use of water, and c all it wort.
as high as 500 guineas,and others by the and injurious enjoyment.
B.
Fermentation is now set up, and the sugar i s
Messrs. Broadwood & Sons at a still higher
Boston.
changed into " spirit. " H o w quickly this
price.
.. I.,. ...
can be turned into acetic acid-that is, vin
The manufacture of pianofortes In the
Attraction-Gravitation.
egar-is well known to all beer drinkers.
United States has increased very rapidly
MESSRS. EDITORs-Your correspondent, J.
SEPTIMUS PIESSE.
within the last twenty years. Previous to B. Conger,gays" the idea of subverting the
that time the most of the pianos used in this force of gravity is manifestly absurd.

The

are now made upwards of 400 pi ano s per throw the whole system into confusion. The
week, or a total of about 21,000 pe r annum, regulation of the world is not based on so
from the rough materials to the' completion)

for at least 3500

w o rkne n.

The business has

precarious a

foundation."

however,he forgot that that " least change"
must be universal before it can" throw the

this last improvement is supposed to have

shops with very expensive machinery for the confess myself so obtuse as to be unable to

been a German,by the name of Gottfried Sil

manufacture of what is termed pianoforte

trimmings,or those parts of the instrument

Foot Rot in Sheep.

The Country Gentleman states that the

following remedy for the foot rot in sheep,
has been used with great success by H. How

Unfortunately, land, of Aurora, C ayuga Co., for the last

The author of caused the establishment of several machine whole system into confusion," and I must

berman,of Freyburg,who manufactured in

J. B. Conger is perfectly correct in his

least.

which is the greatest cause, and most insep

lowed in Buccession,until the once rude dulci

the instrument that the performer could play furnishing employment (on the whole work
very appropriate name of pian o fe rte,a com

to publish no more on it, for the present at

If that blow be not given with sufficient force, though erroneously believed that these sub

ments, was the introduction of the lever country were imported from Enrope,but there leait change in the action of gravity would
hammer into the action; this, together with

[We have received so many communica

First, the application of being the general interpretation of alcohol.

power which produces the vibrations

or the hammer properly covered, the tone

Improvement after improvement has fol

the performer can mechalllcally express the
various notes of the scale-but instead of very soul of music,the thoughts and feelings
being snapped with the fingers they were of its author; it is in fact an artificial mode

struck with small hammers covered with cloth

tone; the longer the string the further apart

touch,like all foreign pianos, is very heavy, quently its vibrations will b e less in number.

mer has been transfonned into the most perr
'l'�� feet instfioin ent in existence. Under the hand

like those of �he harp,made from the liga

I

ALFRED PARKES.

The French pianos are the neatest and best ber of vibrations are governed by th e length dergone that spontaneous change which is
finished internally (and some of them exter and size of the string, the larger and longer commonly known as fermentation-the vin
not generally liked in the United States as

discern h o w the counteraction of 500 Ibs.
force of gravity on the earth would in the

thirty years :-

" Mix flour of sulphur with the salt given

to the sheep, in a proportion just sufficient

to discolor perceptibly the salt, or about one
eighth part.

Sulphur may be

had

at

a

wholesale price at a cost of not over two

struments of this kind in the y e ar 1747. It that are made of i ron, brass, and steel; there llighteit manner discommode the Saturnites cents. Where local applications are neces
is, however, claimed by the French an d Eng being in each (of t h e Boston made pillIl"S) or Neptuneites, or even the m an in the moon . sary, w e should much prefer a solution of
lish as well as th e Germani!.
about 1 00 1bs. of those m etals.
Let Ui now look at the subj ect of this 8US- chloride of lime, to any other application.
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which is nearest to the sawyer, three-fourths

the left haud, and a shingle is cut ; it is then

A is a hollow wooden post with a vertical

circular saw, i, in any convenient manner,

nearest the end, i s moved one-fonrth of an

B ; C is � band, and D is

of an inch ; the p ower being applied to the drawn back, and by striking the short lever

+

slot cut in it.

th41 carriage frame, b , is pushed forward by inch, and by striking the long lever, g', the

which arms, F F a r e secured b y screws, n n ,

a n d clamps, 0 ; hooks, p p a r e secured to the

granted to G. P. Ketchum, of B edford, Ind.,

undersides of the arms, a n d cords or lines

embraces peculiar features t o prevent the

are strun g around, as shown, upon which t o

c ars running off the track in c onsequence of

passing over obstacles thereon.

hang the clothes.

Upon one

which, from the drum or windlass,

are placed loosely, and the arms of each

pair of wheels are thrown off the rails, the

inside of a flanch, e, and a p awl, i , holds the

windlass from turnin g.

tact with the rails and serve as guides.

ing into the ratchet te e th,

Ri chmond, Ind., whose

at any point, t o which it is raised.

the rotatin g bru�hes which act against the

cording as they are adj nsted.

Adjnstable

ed to rotate on its flange.

ratchet, i , from its te eth,

The construction and operation of this

will nnderstand it from this illustration and

separated,

description, and more information may be

at varions p oints underneath the bolt ac

obtained about it by letter addressed to Mr.

Higgill s .

being ground.

-------.
..
.�
�
��
..
•-------

.,' ...

New Portable Stove•

Grain Separator and Smut Machine.

At the Society of Arts, on Wednesday, a

The natnre of the improvement on separa

portable stove for heating and cooking, call

tors and smut machines, for which a p atent

has just been granted to John B e an and B.

Wright, of Hudson, Mich., as set forth in the

the grain separator with the smnt apparat)ls

ed the Crimean Army Stove, constructed by

other end is moved one inch, and another "til the whole is cut up at the rate of about

Pric e ' s Patent Candle Company, was eXhibit-

per and thickne!s as the first one.

iron , without any flue, may be used on any

shingle i s cnt, which will be of the same ta

claims of this week, consists in combining

The op

twelve shin gles per minute.

t h e fan of t h e separator goes throngh the

table and in any room, and was designed by

the inventors for the use of the army, for

CLOTHES DRYING MACHINE.

smut screen, and materially assists in cleans
"
ing the grain more perfectly than by other

whom it seems p e culiarly suited.

I burn t by means of

III

made exactly to contain it.

ing, baking, and broilin g, and the whole is

tent was granted to Charles J. Conrod, of

comprised in a cube of about 1 6 inches.

The nature of the improvement consists in

" !ant army in the Crimea have snffered bit- ,

I terly from

a new mode and combination of parts, where

was to remedy these distressin g evils that

end, according t o the thickness and taper

this c ontrivance was d evised by its inventors.
W e understand th at it was long since ap

i s a strong tabl e - shaped frame,

Upon

proved of by the gov ernment author ities,
to whom i t was referred for examin a tion ;

I

the two longest rails or timbers of the frame I

but, although it can be supplied at lis. p e r

are secured two iron plates, h, with flanges

stove, o u r paraly zing a n d deplorable system
of routine has hitherto prevented the neces

or ways upon which the c arriage frame, b ,

moves, aided by grooved c astors or friction

sary supply bein g forward ed to the Crime a .
T h e company h a v e themselves sent o u t 1 0 0
of t h e stoves, while t h e apathy a n d incapac

The frame, b. is furnished with an

iron plate on each of the shorter or cross

bars, one of which has notches i n its upper

ity of the official department which assumes
to manage the war, is, in addition to many

edge one inch apart, and" the other notch
es, alternately, three - fourths and one quar
apart.

On

other c auses of reproach, e xemplified in their
Rot having as yet followed that spirited ex
ample.-- [L ondon Mining J ourna!.

the c arriage

frame, b, and within its shorter beam there

is placed the register c arriage or fr ame, c,

I

each of its under sides, which rest in the

notches of iron plate n amed, and is provided

motive.

grooved pulleys, d , traverse freely, havin g a

with

I
from their axis, projecting

through the slot, to which is fastened a c ord

tion from the frame, a, and sustains a coun
is to draw the frome, c , forward when it is
elevated and disengaged from the notches in

Hereafter those

The

P acific

Mail

from

the weather.

The

Steamship Company intend keeping one of
their steamers ready at P anama, waitin g for

W hen the ma

p assengers from the Atlantic States, so that
they wil l not be required to wait, bnt pro

chine is to b e used, the sawyer takes his sta

tion with his left hand t owards the shin gle

c,

O cean.

formerly, wh en crossi n g the Isthmus.

ed

the plates, or either of them, by the action

which, by lifting the frame, It, allows the

This railroad connects the Atlantic

the Pacific

time in crossing will only be about four
hours, i n comfor tab l e cars, perfe ctly seclnd-

terbalance weight, k , the function of which

weight, k, to move the end of the frame;

population,

who go fr o m this city t o the Pacific regions,
need not fear the loss of health by fever, as

p assing over a pulley jonrnalled in a projec

h e strikes or presseil the shorter lever, g,

It c aused gre at

among the native

very few of them having ever seen a loco

on its inRer sides, upon which the double

--bolt, f, and brings the bolt up to the saw,

The P anama Railroad was completed on

excitement

extends a slotted piece, c arryin g ways up

of the crooked lever, g g'.

..

passed over it on that day.

I, about the center of the frame ;

hooked projection

�

Openin" of the Panama Rnilroad�

the 8 th of last month, and the first train

with dogs to grasp and hold the block or
c,

•

I

i t has a pin or single t ooth projecting from

shingle bolt,

�

�

s
the scarci ty of f el, as well
_
the difficulty of cookmg their food, tlnd It

by the thickness of the shin gles to be sawed
"
is gauged with great facility, and at either

an arbor having suitable bearings.

The

cost of fuel burnt is at the rate of 1d. per
hour, a cake lasting eight honrs. Our gal-

of last Sept.

which supports a circular saw, i, fixed upon

No smoke is

produced, and the stove is capable o f boil

Lower Augusta T ownship, Pa., on the 19th

inch

six wicks introdnced into

each cake, the cake fitting into a tin dish,

The a nnexed engraving is a perspective

of a n

The

fuel employed is cocoa-nut stearine, in cakes,

view of a shingle machine, for which a p a

ter

It is sim

ple and compact i n its arrangement.

Shingle !\lachine.

wheels.

It is made of thin wrought

ed in full action.

More information may be obtained by let

erations, a s described, are then repeated un- er addressed to Mr. C onrod.

in such a manner that the air in p assing t o

a

the clothes reel

clothes drying machine is so simple that all

cording t o the natnre of the grain that is

required.

By taking out the

j,

will descend by its own gravity.

wire cloth, ac

sponts are also employed and 80 arranged,

. . ...

This

tnrning round by the collar, C ; being adapt

and force the flour through the meshes,

greater or

will retain the

clothes reel, be it observed, i s c apable of

inner surface of the wire cloth of the bolt,
these brushes b earing with a

j,

clothes driers, which may be termed " a reel,"

expanding and contractin g of

machines.

the

c ollar, C , with the clothes, is elevated to any

claims are published in this week's list, em

..

turning

point on the post, and the pawl, i, by catch

The patent just granted to F. B. Hunt, and

be

By

crank, l, of the small windlass, the flanch and

Improvement in Flour Boltin�.

that the bolted flour, may

This

c ord is attached by one end to a hook in the

ends of the arms mentioned will come in con

pre ssure again s t the

there

small pnlley (not shown) at the top.

dinal rod, and so arranged that when either

less

k,

passes a cord, h , np in the post, and over a

pair o f trucks are c onnected by a longi tu

brac es the

O n t h e base, B , in t h e

slot of t h e post, there is a pulley, d , over

of the axles of each truck, a p air of arms

Elias Nordyke, of

a collar placed

around it, and resting upon a flanch, e ; m m
are four radi al projections on the collar, t o

S AWING- SHINGLES.

Preventing Car8 Runnlnll oil the Track.

In our list of claims this week, the pateat

It is secured to a proper base ,

ceed at once from the "r ailroad to California.
lit , e

�

The English papers state that a very large
The ann9l:ed figure i s a perspective view inventor, Iameli R. Higgins, of -Rockp ort; dark spot can be seen in London near the
I
of a clothes dryini machine, for whioh the Ind., has taken meailureil to secure a patent. center of the sun's disk.
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Proposed Alterations in the Patent Law •.

Washing ton to procure the immediate pas

sage of a bill providin g for an extensive al
We

trust that our Senators and Representatives

w ill be c areful how they vote on this sub

ject ; especially do we hope that they will
not all o w themselves t o be forced into any

h urried legislation respecting the same. The

matter is one of vital importance, not only
to inventors individually, but t o the whole

country at l arge, and it should, therefore,

receive the most deliberate and studious ex

amination, as well as the most thorough and
extended

legislative

discussion.

We are

aware that less general knowledge prevails

among our l e gislators respecting the wants
of the pe ople upon this matter than upon al

most auy other which comes before Congress.

The p atentee informs us that, by this ma

pass ; but members, on this occasion, showcd

themselves determined to remove such an chine, as much wall papering can be done

what reforms are required, and what changes
might be expected to work well or ill. We

believe that a simple increase of the patent
fee , from $30 to $40, would b e the safest and

Strenuous efforts are n ow bein g made at

teration of the present Patent Laws.

our country, and the working of our whole
patell.t system, we ought at l e ast t o b e able
to form some correct opinions respecting

181

¢

best way t o increase the revenues of the O f
fice, and at present no further alteration

of the laws is ver'!J pressingly demanded.

But there need be n o increase of fees at

impression.

They expelled a reporter who

by . one hand in a given time as four or five

was s aid to have an interest in the extension h ands without it-sizing the paper at the
of the p atent, this being against the rules of

same time.

examination by the C ommittee on Patents.

ter addressed to Mr. Baker.

the house, and h e hild refused t o s tand an

Some rather strange remarks were made

about Col. Colt's examination by the Com
mittee.

It appears t o us that the Bill will

be rejected by an ahnost unanimous vote ;

all if our law-makers would insert a brief we thus j ud ge from what we have heard and
amendment, requiring that

inventions, in

order to be patentable, shall only be new

in this country.

This would gre atly reduce

days afterwards-the 9 th-the bill c ame up

again, and, as we had supposed, the enactin g

given quantity of water, raised into steam,
may be c onsidered about the same as in the

The more simple our l aws are, so much

clause was strnck out b y a vote of 9 9 t o 2 3,

condensing engine, because the resistance of

and may be considered killed.

. - .

the atmosphere ( 1 5 lbs. o n the square inch)

is about one-eighth of the whole pressure in

cessity of a foreign library, augment the
a corresponding increase of revenue.

the better for all, excepting the law yers.
II

..

..

The foregoing was penned on the 7th ; two

American Librarv in Paris.

Machine for Paperinll: Walls.

We have received a cil'cular from Mr. James

to American

Ilf

------

the same time with the op enin g of the Palace

i

opened.

It seemed as if a radical change in the
laws was most imperatively demanded.

In

o ther deduction to be made, from the useful
savin g of condensing the steam, beside 2 lbs.

g

the attention of Congress and the authori

ties connected with the Patent Office, to the

evils inflicted upon inventors by the great

length of time they had to wait before de
cisions were made o n their cases.

is now changed ;

All this

the pile of accumulated

business has been exterminated ; examina

tions are now made within a very short pe

riod after the date of applic ation, and it has
become evident that in the hands of a vigor

ous executive officer the present Patent L aws

are about as effective and satisfactory as any
t hat could be devised.

The happy change

which h a s been effected since Judge MaEOn be

came Commissioner, affords us sincere gratifi

cation, and has en couraged and gl::l<ildened the

generally allowed for the elastic air in it,
viz ., the p o wer consumed i n working the air
pump. The practice of Watt was to allow
2B'9 cubic inches of water, at 5 0 0, for c on
densing one cubic inch of water raised into
steam.

With this nucleus of ten thous

and volumes, c ontributed by American gen

erosity to the c i ty of P aris, we hope to found

steam cylinder and the air pump is I-6th the
c apacity. If it did not require these two

pumps to supply and free the cond e n ser, the
whole power of the vacuum gained might 'b e

�

ness-an ever· incr easi n g proof of what we

have done and what we shall do in t he intel
l e c tual provinces.

added t o that of t h e steam, when comparing

Th e c hi e f m a gi s t rat e and

a condensing with a non·condensing engine.

mu nici p al council of Paris are d isp os e d to

In marine enginGs no cold water pump i s
required, only t h e a i r pump. T h e estimat e d

co·operate with us with the most flatt eri n g

c ord i ali ty .
necessary

Funds have been devoted for the

expenses

of arrangement.

The cold water pump of a land con

densing engine is 1-4Bth the capacity o f the

a library and museum which will be to all

deed, for a period of som" years previous tim.. &- f>peaking-monument of national

we had ourselves been continually directin

contrasted with c ondensin g engines, there is
always the loss of the vac uum, w h ich will

account in high pressure engines, and the
saving of fuel i s taken into account in the
condensing engine. T here is, however, an

rated at the Hotel de Vi ll e (City lIall ) about
of Indus try.

on page 32 he says, " In a high pressure, as

This would seem to be a c on
tradiction, and yet it is not, whea the e ffect
of steam, in moving the piston, is taken into

At the time the proposed amendments were of our real civilization. The m ag nifi ce nt col
first drafted, the Patent Office, for the want lection of American b o o ks, en gravings, c o ins ,

tion of appl ications ; many of them were

is asserted on page 35 of his catechism, whil e

generally amount to 1 2 or 1 3 lbs. on the

B e tter put up with present' under the circumstances, that we m i ght com
inconveniences rather than make m atters pensate for any other deficiency by an intel
lectual exhibition which will gi ve some idea
worse by useless compl ic ation.

&c. , made b y M. V a t tem are , w ill be i n au g u

resistance i n proportion to its pressure. This

square inch. "

nice question.

of a proper examining corps, was i n a dis

the former engine ; and the rare vapor in
a low pressure engine, amounts to the same

of the Commissioners to the coming Exhibi
tion in that ci ty- app e al ing

lbs. on the square inch, the efficiency of a

the condenser (2 lbs. on ihe square inch) of

S wain, of Philidelphia-now in Paris as one

in the Industrial Palace, but we fear that we
not sufficient t o meet its expenses . . But the shall not be represented there as extensively
best plan t o increase those revenues is a as w e w er e at London. It has occurred to us,

they were

ing the v alue of the c ondenser in engine s ;

number of p atents granted, and bring about

of the Patent Office, which, at pre sent are

dozen months before

ed by writers on the steam engine , respect

working at a pre ssure of from 120 to 105

and Museum " in the Hotel de Vill e . The
properly respecting the whole subject. Some
amendment of the present laws no doubt are' circular says :
" We hope to make a creditable appearance
demanded in order t o increase the revenues

allowed t o accumulate under the dust of a

Condensation of Steam.

Contradictory opinions have been express

agement, and plenty of means to lobby.

the expense o f examination-cut off the ne

booksellers and any public.spirited individ
uals in our co un try , to make donations o f
they should delay action in the premises un
American books for the " American Library
t il they have had time to inform themselves

gracefnl condition respecting the examina

------.
..
, ��.�.�----

what we have read on the subject, although Scott Russell contends that a vacuum may
many have asserted that any bill can be be t o o good , and a deciaed loss of power ;
weathered through Congress by good man and B ourne �,sserts that in a locomotive

But it seems to us that from this very reason

i

More information may be obtained by let

value of t h e vacuum, in a condensing en
gine, after deducting the power required to

An

apartment h a s b een exp re ssly appr op riat ed

work the air pump, is about

brary and Museum will be t h e o n ly exhibL

cubic inches o f w ater a t 3 2 ° , will convert a

for th e purpose in view.

The American Li

tion open to t h e p ublic in the 1I0 t el d e Ville,

so that th er e will be nothin g else there to
distract the attention of visi tors.

It is pro.

posed to h ave an alc ove for every State in
th e Union, surmount e d with its arms,

the

date of its s et tl e me n t, the principal dates o f

its colonial history, t h e date o f its incorpo

the square inch.

T h i s figure, which is a perspective eleva

tion, represents a machine for papering the

ten pounds on

The small amount of 5 !;

cubic foo t of steam into water, and the whole
will then be af a temperature of 2 1 2 °--the

boiling point-at which no vacuum conld be

wall s of rooms for which a p atent was grant

main tained, the tempera ture of the conden

Co" Indiana, on the first of last November.

and t h i s is t h e re r.son w h y so m u c h w a t e r is

ed t o Henry F . B aker, of Centerville , Wayne,
A A are two side bars, and B B are two

ser therefore has t o be kept at about 1 0 0 0 ,

required for condensin g the steam rapidly.

. - .
D E, and F are four rollers, G, and H are
Commisloners to the Worl d'. Fair In France .
. will be the Mms of the United S tates and
durin g the past year, is partly owin g to
two tin cylinders. Cylinder G, for holding
The people in Paris-those who know
France. In ap propriate places will be in
this, for inventors, before that period, were
the p aper, and cylinder II for holdin g the we have been informed, are somewhat puz
scr ibed the great discoveries and inventions

hearts of our inventors.

The great increase

in the number of applications for patents,

ratio n in to th e Union, &c.

At the entrance

made by Ame ri c ans , with the names of the
delays and troubles they suffered from this
disc overers or inventors. The land-marks of
D epartment. We hope the present facili
our history will thus be p ermanently before
'
ties for doing the business of the Office
the eyes of E u r op e. A l ib r ary composed ex
promptly and well, will not be lessened, but
clusi vely of the productions of a single peo
increased, and to do this it is necessary that
ple i s a novelty. The world contains none
the revenues should be increased. O n Jan.
such, as ye t . "
2 0 th, last y ear, a Bill was reported by the
B usts and medals of p r ominen t AmerIc ans
C ommittee on Patents of the Senate, for this
w ill b e a c c ep tabl e. We hope this appeal
purpose, at the same time making very
will n ot be in vain : - the idea is an excel
great alterations in the whole patent code.
le n t one. As th e exhibition opens on the 1st
Some p ortions of that B ill we considered
of May next, there is no time to l o s e.
were very wrong, and would be the means
Upo n every book will be inscribed the name
o f doing a great deal of evil if they became
of the donor.
a statute. We pointed out the defects of the
Those of our countrymen who are willing
B ill on page 341, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC A�!Em
:1nd able to contribute to this enterprise,
CAN ( J u l y B t h , ) and on the 1 9 t h foll owing, it
should address their contributions as follows :
was recommitted t o the Committee on Pat" International Exchanges ; A. Vattemare,
ents-Senator James, Chairm an-who re
ported i t back on the 24th of the sncceedin g Cen tral Agency, Paris."

deterred from applying for' p atents by the

month, amended in a number of the import
ant features that we had pointed out.

�ave been informed

We

privately, that the una

mend ed Bill, as it originally read, is intend

e d to be c alled u p by Senator James for ac

----��
.
�
. ..
..�---Colt's Patent in Congress.

On the 6 th inst. there was quite an excit
ing time of it in the House of Representa

t ives, when discussing the merits of the bill

cross pieces framed in the said bars, and C

paste or siz ing.

Roller D being covered

with sponge or sheepskin, or its equivalent,

and roller F being covered with gum elastic

zled how to act i n reference t o the great

number of C ommissioners appointed t o rep

resent different American States at the Great
cloth or its e quivalent, for the purpose of Paris Exhibition of Industry which opens in
pressing the paper to the uneven surfaces of May next. It seems that there are far more
the wall, and by that means press all the air American Commissioners than articles. A

from between the paper and the wall, and

number of gentlemen have got themselves

cause the paper to be laid on smoothly, nice

appointed who h ave not made a single effort

Cylinder G has a lid to it for the

ponderating m ajority of articles having been

ly, and evenly, without the trouble of hand
labor.

purpose of puttin g in the paper, and has al
so a small orific e i n front to let . the p aper
pass through.

Cylinder II h as a hole, I, in

the top t o put in the p aste and also an ori
fice in the bottom, next to roller, II, with a

slide, K, to let on and off the paste on t o

roller II.

M M a r e t w o keys in t h e e n d o f

the crOSB p ieces framed in t o the bars for the

purpose of taking the machine a p art, when

to send an article to the Exhibition, the pre
sent by the Commissioner from this city.
Tho� Commissioners who have n o article s

to represent, expect to represent themselves,

no doubt.

1'his, we consider, will not look

very flatterin g for our c ountry on their part.
..

-

co

Cold on the Prairie ••

The c o1<1 h as been so severe, and the snow

so deep on the western prairies, that some

It is re adily perceived

of the railroads were c ompletely stopped for

passes out of it over roller, C , under, D, and

Railroad a train with its passengers was

nece ssary to clean.

that the p aper, N , plac ed in cylinder, G,
over roller E and F, against the wall t o be

papered ; and that when the paper is pressed

before it for the extension of Col. Colt's p at 'and rolled on the wall, it will c ause all four

a number of days.

On the Illinois C entral

caught i n a snow storm and frozen up, and
the wretched passengers suffered from the

lack of both food and fuel.

A number of

of the rollers to revolve and draw ont the them were severely frost bitten, and came
having reported the amended Bill. From been thrown out that members of Congress paste from cylinder H, and cause it to be near being frozen t o death before they were
relieved.
our long acquaintance with the inventors of could !Be bouiht, and that this Bill would spread upon the paper.
tion, but we think this c annot be correct, he

ent.

It se ems that implications or hints had

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

£' titntifit �mtritan
of
STEAK GENERJ..T ORs.-W111iam Montgomery Storms,
New York City : I cla.im, first, enclosing a thermostat
In a steam·tight space, forming a p art of the steam-con
ducting passage to the eng-ine, and from such thermostat
forming an exterior and adjustable connection to � c ock or
valve, as C', located in t h e exit pipe of the boiler i n such
manner tha.t b eing moved by the thermostat it shall direct
more or less of the steam through the super·heater ; the
whole device, 'by ac ti ng in conj unct io n, thus controling
while being actuated by the temperature of the steam g$ing
to the enf>ine.
Seconc., I claim regulating and tempering- the heat in the
desiccator by the. admiesion to it.. as may be necessary. of
watertrom the bOller, by mea.ns of an especial communica
tion, as pipe 0', the quantity admitted being governable by
�:
� i:e�.ustment of a cock, as P', all 8ubstanti&lly as ax-

[R�ported Offioially for the Scientifio American.]

L I S T O F P A T E N T O L A I M S
I..ned from

he United State. Patent Omce.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING

T

FEBRUARY

6, 1855.

SX U MACHINE-Johu Bean and Benjamin Wright or
Hudson, M i ch : We do not claim the leading of a dral{ght
through the smut s coure r � and revolving screen irrespect

ive of the manner o f effecting the same.
But we claim supplying 8,ir to the fan ofa separator the
shoe of which is arranged in cODnectiOl,l and at right an'gles
with a smut machine, by c au si n g said air to pass through
the smut 8 c ou rers and reTolving screens of said smut ma
c h i ne on its way to the fau, as described, and for the pur
pose set forth.
[A brief notice of thIs invention may be found on another
page.]

COXBINED CHAIR J.ND CRIB FOR CHILDREN.-William B
Carpenter, of New York City : I cl aim the chair B in
c omb i at-ion with the standards, c c, and hinged thereto at
A. when eonstructed and arranged so that by the reversal
of the chair. as de8cribed, the whole fonus a high and low
and crib for children, substantially in the manner set

r��i�.

LOCQ)IOTIVE TRUCKs-John Cochrane, o f Baltimore :Md •
I claim 8S 1he method of neutralizing or preventing th� vi:
b ra tory tendency of the trucks ot locomotive engines cause d
by the direct action of the forces which operate th� truck
driving wheels, by means of the steam or hydraulic brace '
substantially as described.

CONSTRUCTING SHIPS AND OTHER VESSELS.-V. P. Cor.
bett, of Corbettsville N. Y . : I claim the arrangement shown
and descri bed of the i nd ia rubber or elastic and water proof
pHd. covering or lining on tbe back of the inside lining and
bracin!.! planking a.nd between the said inside planking- aud
t.he s ti ffer or more l'IoUd outer t i mber !! or frame work of the
hull of the vessel. the same serving to form a I'Itout elastic
cushion or pad bearing for th e inside p lanks to rest upon
DOliTBLE-ACTING FORCE PUl[P.-W. C. & J. S. Burnham
in their union to the outer frame work o f the IJhip and
of New York City : We claim the general co nstru c ti on of constituting
a planked elasti c pad inside casing t� the
the pump as herein shown and described, viz. : having the
or
r
casing, D, cylinder, E, and passage, JI" arranged as shown, li:�S�]�nf: ro1Pth:t���ei h
r�l ;u����:ro� p ;�t��t1�� f�����
and cast in one piece, and .secured upon the upper part of a from injury and facility
of
repair,
essentially
as'specified.
base . or circular chamber, A , h aving c o mp artments , R, b, c,
l Thids a most useful invention, which we shall describe
d, wIthin jt, and val ves, e, f, g, h, upon its top plate, ar
ranged and communicating with the several passages, al in the SCIENTIFIO AMERIO.1N 8.S soon as eevera.l applications
shown And described and for the purpose as set forth.
for fo r ei gn p&tents are issued. ]
[See No. 16 present volume SCI. AM: • . for a description of
S�EJ.M BOILl!m�.-ThomAs Champion, of Wa.shington D.
this invention.]
C . : I c l aim . first, arranging an annular flue, Q, Kt the bot.
MANUFACTURING SEAMLESS FELT G O O D s . -Jo hn H. tom of an up ri gh t boiler for receiving the air at its mouth
Bloodgood. of New York City : I claim the method of form and c ond ucti n g i t at R 2, benea.th the grate, AS illustrated
ing the vari o u s parts necesl'lary to the production of seam in figure 5 of the drawings.
Second, Making the vertical tube in the form of " double
less articles of felt, by the ule of a movable or stati o nary
cone, the upper cone bei ng inverted and the two united to
pattern. in th e manner Rnd tor Ute pu rposes described.
But I d o not claim the manner of forming the bat or of f!:ether at their apices, the same being for thG object and pos
uniti ng the several parts, as both ar e old and -well·known sessing the advantages stated.
processes.
MANUFACTURE OF P.!PER PULP.-Henry Glynn, of Balti
DAGUERREOTYPE PLATE HOLDER.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr .. of more, Md. : I claim introducing into· the pulpy mass soluble
Lynn, Mass. : I claim the peculiar combination and ar soaps of wa.x or fatl'l, made as set forth , converting tIle I"ame
into
insoluble soaps w i thi n the pulp by means of soluble
rangement, substantially as described, of tIle block frame
and bed piece, for the purposes specified, the eame being fi.n1ts, s n bst anti al1 y as described, for the purpose of prevent
ing fo rgery, mildew, and the action of insects, rats and
constrncted and operated bubsta.ntially as set forth.
vermin.
IJIFTING-J.A.CK FOR M O VING RAtL CARS.-Nelson B . Car
SOUNDlNG BOARD FOR PUNOFORTES.-James A. Gray, of
penter and John Powers, of New York City : We do not Alba.ny.
N. Y. : Of course I do not confine myself to any
claim the jacks, A A , separately for they are well known
form or number of corrugations, but any number
and in comm0I?- use i neither do we claim the combining in particular
that may be neceRIJary.
the same machIne of any mechanical powers for g i vi ng a
Rut what I c l aim i s the i mp rovem ent of the sounding
vertical and lateral motion to the object or article to be ad
in
do we claim the slide, E, separately 01' in itself f�ca:e���;��sP�����i�: ��r1���U:naJ :iv��g���r:ffie�ii����il
�������r�d�
noss or strength without &,luing cross bar8 on either side.
Bnt we claim the improved jack, constructed lubstantial
ly as shown aud described, viz: connecting two ordinary
GRASS HARVESTERs.-Jas. H. Maydole and A. W . Morse,
screw jacks, AA, by a frame, C, provided with an arch, D, of Eaton, N. Y. : We cla.im the c o mbi n at i o n of the adjusta·
aud havipg a s,lide, E, fitted on the upper part of the frame, b l e and controlable rol l e r , a, with a. grass harvester, lub
C, the shde bemg connected to the frame, as herein shown, stantially and for the purpose /!let f>w'rth . .
and operated by a. horizontal screw, G. for raising and ad
justing railroa.d cars upon the track, and other analogous
SEWING MJ.CHINES.-I. l\-f. Singer, of New York City : I
purposes.
claim imparting the feed motion to the needle to move the
[For a description of this excellent improvement in l i fting c1 0 th or other substance, to determine the I'Ipace of the sti tc h 
es to be made therein, by a feed hand or i ts equiva.lent, re
Jacks, see No. 12, p r esent vol. SCI. All.]
ceiving the required motion from the mechanism and acting
the needle. in cloee proximity to or in contact with
CURRENT WATER WHEELs.-Richard Deering, Sr. , of against
the
cloth, substantially as and for the purpose e:pecified.
i
l
����i�l��?���iih th: :��c�f�od�n�:v��il�:�,g:�l a�d-�:; t��
Mop HE.ADs .-James A. Taylor, A l d en , N. Y. : I cla.im to
e
be the original an d first fnventol' of the combination of the
P1Ar:�, �h:�;����ement herein described of hanging the handle. A, and the b ars, B , D. with the cord , C, or its equiv
WAte r wheell!l and other machinery i n framing, R.djustably
alent, the whole b ein g constructed a.nd combined and operat
connected with the vessel or IJCOW, whereby they may be ing substantially as !Set forth, or in any other manner sub
fRised or lowered, for the purposes specified.
stantially the s am e.
AXLE Box ROLLltRs.-George W. Geisendorff, of Indian·
BUTTER W O R K E R 8 . -J . M. WilHam!, of Blanchester,
apolis, Ind . , and Jacob C. Geisendorfi', of Cincinnati, Ohio : Oh i o ; I claim a hollow cone in. combination with a conical
We claim the giving a p ositive motion or rotation to the lu roller working on its apex, constructed in the manner and
c i roller, by t he axle of the car wheel, in the manner for the purpose substantially as deecribed.
�:� fu� :h�
GRAIN AND G R A S S H.ARVESTERS.-Cyrenus Wheeler of
CORN AND C OB CRUSHER. -.John S. Griffith, of Hunting' Ven
i ce, N. Y. : I chlim t.ho combin ation of the double.edged
ton, Pa. : I claim the combination of platform, p , holders, cutters, 1' 1', wi th the cutter bar, x x , the braces, Z z, t h e vi
q , and kniYes, I, arranged with t he crushing frustums and brRtiug cu tte rs , 1 I, the i r shank�, m m , projectiol1t11 , u n, the
as constructed and operating, for the purposes
a
e
r
rc
��ffo r���'
f� l! �i�:, ���h;��;�ti�8�I�Sy� E� :�:i:���r:�l��i�, ll�O;l���Ii�:
WniE C LO T H FLOUR BOLT.-F. B. Hunt and Elial'l Nor� ti ally set forth, the whole forming the cutting apparatus of
dyke, of ;Richmond, I nd . : We do not claim & wire cloth the mach i ne.c1alm the r evo l v i ng or track
ra.ke, consisting o f
Second, I
bolt with revolving brul:;hes working within it, for they have
i t s fram e. 1, its wheel , 3, shaft, 4, pinions, 7, ] 0 , shaft, 6 ,
been previously used.
But we claim the peculiar means shown for gradu ati ng wheel, 5, teeth, 8, apron, 2. joint, 9, a n d cap, 11. or their
the pressure of the brusheH, F, against the 'Tire cloth of the equivalents, arranged and combined substantially as :')et
bolt, viz. : the 100Re hubs, I 1. on the I!Ihaft, C, being attached forth.
by arms , H. to :slides, G. which work on the outer I!!ides of
COMPOSITION!!!: FOR BLE ACHING AND STUFTING LEATHER. the stationary arms, c, the outer end of the slides, G, being L. W. Fiske, of Louisville. Ky. : I do not intend to claim
attached to the brush bars, F, which fit in the forked ends of the use of the ingrediente: therein named separately, or in
said anus, c, the hubs, I I , by being moved on the shaft, c, other combinations employed for the same or analogous pm-
expanding or contracting the brush bars, as desired, the pORes.
h ubs being secured in the proper positioll by the r o ds , g, J.
But I claim the improved mode of bleaching and 8tuffi n �
[ F or a notice ot this invention see another page of the SCI. lea.ther, before described, by mling t h e bleaching and stuff·
ing compounds, made of the i n gredients or their equiva
A M E R IC A N . ]
lents in t h e proportions and in the mode specified, substan
ELLIPTICAL R OTA RY PUMPs.-llird!:!iIl Holly, of Seneca tially in the manner and for the purpo:'les set forth .
Falls, N. Y . ; I claim the c o rrugated or g roov ed pistons or
WORKING LIMING VATS IN T ANN ER I E S . -I� . W. Fi�ke. of
cogs, in the manner and for the purposes specified.
Loujsvi1l�, Ky. : I claim using a close c ov ering for liming
nhairing-vats, ill the manner and for the purposes set
BURGLARS' A L A R M . - D an i e l Haldeman, l\Iorgantown,
r
o
��h
�
Va. : I do not cla.im the letting off an alarm in the act of
opening a door, nor do I claim Rll alarm which reqnires fast
CRURNs .-HBzen Webste , of Ogdensburg, N. Y. : I do
ening of any kind, either to the door or floor, to ensure HI!! Dot claim the device o f a di�k rotating at the bottom o f th e
going otf, as several of these are already known.
churn tub upon 8 vertical Rxis. nor do I cl ai m the use of a.
But I claim combining with. the trigger, Jever or dog, tubul ar stem upon euch a. dislqf'or admitting air beneath it
which holds the hammer at a cock, a hinged incline.d lever, as these have been used before with the chu rn of S. P. Fran:
G, the end of which simply passes underll�ath the door, and cisco, patented, June 19th , 1849 ; nor do I ela.i m mounting
requires no ffislening other than it receives by being held by an a�i t ft.to r upon such disk. ae the S&IC.e was proposed by
tha door itself as it is pushed open, a s described.
8t1oid Francisco.
REPAIRING R OADS- Alph eu B Kimball, of F itchburg, But I cla.im in combintttion with 8ueh rotating disk
Mass . : I claim the described machine for makin::! road , that form ofthe agitator which occupies the central portion;
consisting essentially of the combination of t he pl<!W and of the disk, and sweeps toward the circumference in a I'Ipiral
scraper, coustructed in the manner set forth. and liuspend IJbape -with rounded angles, Rnd i s surmou nted towards the
circumference with one or more vert.ical breakers, and this
cd fro:.!' the lever, H.
Second, I clai m pivoting t he rear axle and securing it to I claim, whether used with or without the air passages here
the frame work in a position oblique to the direction of mo i n dElscribed.
RETAINING CARS UPON THE T R A C K . -G eo. P . Ketcham,
tion, for the purpose deBeri bed.
of Bedford, Ind. : I cb..im the employment or use of arml'l, C,
PH.ESsING HATS AND BONNETB.-S. E. Pettee, of Foxbor 3pplied to the axles, c, d, of th e trucks, A A ' t th e arms of
ough, Mass . : I do not claim the pressing of hats by machine each t.ruck being supported by the rod, d, the above parts
ry, nor the use of heated materials or damp cloths, as such. being constructed and arrauged in the manner and for th e
But I cl ai m the combination of the curved heated bed� purpose as herein shown and described.
plate, A, with the roller, H, for the purpose of pressing hats
[See notice of this inventi o n on another page.]
e
e
i:�o��.���i:li:�t����blo\:r::S l��i�:����� r:�f���lti':��[h:
RE·ISSUE.
irons, or any other, substantially the same.
CON STR UCTI N G A CO M BI N E D CALDRON AND FURNACE FOR
STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE.-R. A. Smith and Jo hn THE USE OF AGRICULTURIST!!!: AND OTHERS.-J. L. Mott. of
Hartman, Jr., of l'hiladelphia, Pa. : W e make no claim to M.tt Haven, N. Y. Patented Dec_ 1st, 1840 ; extended, Dec.
the employment of 1he endless chain of brushes, or the mov 1st, 1854 ; I claim. first, combining a caldron with a
able inc lined plane ; neither do we claim of itself the detach portable furn ace having a fire chamber of emal1er size than
able dirt receiver, or the l'eceiver when arranged and ope the area of the cal dron, by spreading out and extending the
sides of the furnace to form an outer casing pa.rtly or wholly
rated al'l i n the patented machine of J. Whitworth.
But we ciaim the described arrangement of detachable reo surrounding the caldron, and fo r ming a. fiue space between
eeivar, It , beneath the forward portion of tho frame, sus the two. leading to the exit pipe, substantially as and for
pended by chains, ill and n , attached to hooks, q, on the re the p u rp o se specified.
I also claim making the casing to orm the flue space
ceiver from th e pulleys, fl, and windlasses, p p', so that a n
empty recei ver may be substituted for a. tilled one with around the c aldro n by elevating and l'lpreading out the plates
great faci lity, and the filled r ece i v er removed by a. tellder. of the furnace and fitting to and combining therewith sec
tional Bide pi eces, substantially in the manner described and
af> 8Ct fo rt h .
We also claim co nst ru ctin g the real' portion of the in� for th e purpose specified.
elined plane with wheels or rollers, h , and tail piece of loose
ADDITION.AL IMPR OV E MENT .
sections, I, as set forth, so that the rear of the machine may
SEED P LAN T E R S . - J . Graha.m Macfarlane, of Perry county.
rest o n 1he ground and conform to the inequalities of its
Pa. Additional to Letters Patent. dated March 14, 1854 : I
surface.
We turther claim the employment of the hinged stnd, n, claim the attach ing the box or hopper to the beam and ha.n 
in connection with the driving wheel, W, and loose wheel, dies by mea.ns of holes left in easting the box, or any equiv
alent device, also in plaeing the bottom of the lime box be
D , for operating the endless chain of brushes, as set forth.
low the slide for the purpose of preventing the lime choking
CRUSHING AND GRtNDlNG MILL.-Joel Weigle, of Swan the machine and impeding its action substantially as de
Stat, on, Pa. : I claim combining with the crusher, b, and scribed.
the grinder, c, the casings, d, 6 , in such a manner that the
4 ' . , .
aid crusher and �rindel' can be adjusted in a. 10nK'itudinal
direction, and the casiuK', d, of the crusher be adjulited in a.
Potatoes have been cultivated at F ort
latera.l direction, iubstautiu.lly ill tbe maDllel' od for the
purpolli set forth.
Simpson in 62" N.
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Clearing Land.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In this inventive a g e ,

cannot some cheap means be devised for fell

timber economically, will, we think, make a
fortune, but he has no easy task before him ;

yet what is it that our countrymen cannot do

ing timber ? The slow process of hand-chop in t he invention of m achinery, whe n their
ping seems to b e unworthy of the spirit of minds are set upon it ?

the times.

Inventive genius has turned its

mind to discovering means for making, but
here in this wooded county, our greatest pri

.. .

.. . ...

The Lancaster Gun.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the c asting of c an

mary want is a machine for destroying.

non balls, it has been found impossible to

lands that is not dearly paid for i n the terri

ty ; therefore its c enter of gravity c annot

There i s not an acre of our Western forest have e very part of the ball of equal densi

ble l abor of getting rid of the timber.

We have seen a lifting locomotive hoisting

be made t o c oincide with its center o f mag

nitude.

In c onsequence of this it will not

machine in our cities, and it has occurred to

leave the mouth o f the c annon in a line

as to answer for cutting trees.

its c enter of gravity and its c enter of mag

us that a circular saw could b e so c onnected
If even a

single cut to the ceuter of the tree, on one

side, were all that could be relied upon, it

would be a great saving of time and money.

Where the timber IS not heavy, the ordi

nary stump extractor might perhaps be ap
plicable, with some modification.

The top

seems as if it would help the fall of the tree,
when the root is loosened.

mathematically true, unless the line j oining

nitude coincide with the axis of the bore of
the gun.

The oval grooved guu is designed to cor

rect this error, by giving a circular motion

to the ball, similar to that which a rifle gives

t o a bullet ; let us see whether i t will an
swer the required purpose.

Every point of

the ball, center of gravity included, will ro

Agaiu, when we see vast blocks of iron

tate round the axis of the gun, while the

sors, it inspires hope that something may

tary motion, c ombined with the forward mo

cut in twaiu, as thread is severed by the scis

be contrived, a little in that order of me

chanical power, t o achieve so valuable an

ball i s moving out of the barrel, and this ro

tion of the ball, will cause each individual

point to describe a screw.

But all the e n

object as the cheap and speedy clearirtg of gineers in the universe cannot make the cen
forest lands. If there b e h op e , the S CIE N ter of gravity c ontinue this screw motion
TIFIC

AMERICAN can inspire it ; and one who

has derived priceless benefits from its in

struction, ventures to make this appeal to its

after the ball leaves the muzzle.

In what

ever direction the c enter of gravity is mov

ing, in that direction the ball will go.

The

kindness, trusting it will see in the sugges

error would be small, yet I should suppose

a probable field of profit to inventors.

gun.

tions offered, both interest t o its readers and

ANTHRAX.

Phil,adelphia.
[Two patents have been taken out for cir

cular saws t o fell standing ti mber-one by

Jas. Hamilton,

of this city, June 2 6 , 1835,

and the other by Walter Hunt, also o f this
city, on the 6th of January following. These

are the only inventions of which we have

any knowledge, that have been proposed for

felling timber by machinery.

They no doubt

were defective in principle and action, (lr we

would have heard more about them. A com

it would be nearly as great as in the common
.Now, if the learned graduates of Wool

wich will listen t o so humble a person as

myself, I think I can tell them how to shoot
at the Russians without any error from un
equal density of the different parts of the

ball.

Let every ball be floated in mercury,

and that point which rests uppermost mark

e d ; then, when the c annon i s to be loaded,

let the marked part be nearest the muzzle.

J. NEWCOMB.

Sudlersville, Md., Feb. 2, 1855.

[The principle of the rifle consists in " giv

mon circular saw could not fell standing

ing the bullet a rotary or spinning motion

Machinery for cutting down standing tim

progressive motion ; thus enabling t he bul 

every person knows, who is acquainted with

presenting its irregularities ot weight and

timber, be the power applied to it, as great . round its axis, and keeping that axis as n e a r
as that for driving the largest locomotive. as c an be c oincident with its l i n e of flight o r

ber, must embrace very peculiar features, as
chopping.

Most trees can be cut s o as to

fall in three directions ; while a perfectly

let to overcome any undue deflection, by

form in circular succession to the friction of

the atmosphere, during the whole course o f

straight tree c an be made t o fall in any di

its flight."

make the first cut of such a form as will in

bullet from a smooth bore, says : " If it be

is done by the wide cut made by the axe,

different from what has been hitherto sup

rection.

In felling a tree, it i s necessary to

cline it (the tree) in a given direction ; this
which causes the greatest weight of the tree

Robins, in speaking of the deflection of a

asked what c an be the cause of a motion so

posed, i t may be answered, that the deflec

There is no fear of tion iu question must be owing to some pow
binding an axe i n the cleft, by hand chop er acting obliquely to the progressive mo
ping, but a circular saw would bind, if it tion of the body, which power can be no
to settle to the one side.

cut horizontally before i t penetrated
inches deep.

six

It would b e necessary there

other than the resistance of the air.

And

this resistance may, perhaps, act obliquely

fore, in employing a circular saw for cutting

to the progressive motion of the body, from

cut its way in, by sawing a wedge-shaped

general c ause is doubtless a whirling motion

mechanic of this city consulted us respecting

this motion o f rotation, c ombined with the

standing timber, t o make it so operate, as to
block out.

Six years ago, a very ingenious

inequalities in the resisted surface ; but its
acquired by the bullet about its axis ; for by

an invention of his for cutting down stand

progressive motion, each part of the bullet' s

When we had examined his model, we imme

different from what it would do if there was

ing timber by the use of a circular saw.

surface will strike the a i r in a direction very

diately answered : " you were not brought

no such whirling : and the obliquity of the

" By your model ;

be greater, according as the rotary motion

up

in

the

backwoods. "

know that ?" he replied.

" How

do

you

your saw will bind in its cut before it pene

action of the air arising from this cause will
of the bullet is greater in proportion t o its

He was progressive motion."
It appears' to us that c onical bullets can
convinced of this by a very few words of ex
planation. A smart chopper will cut down be cast of a uniform density, but these, in a
trees of from one to two feet in diameter, smooth bore, will not do so well as in a rifle.
trates to the depth of six inches."

of clean light timber, as fast as a portable
engine and saw could be moved about in

the woods and placed in p osi tion to oper
ate.

,We would

not wish

to

be under

stood as asserting that machinery could not

be invented t o cut down trees for the clear

ing up ofland, but this can only be attempt

ed with any hopes of success, by persons ac

quainted with the difficulties t o be surmount

. . � . ..
Papler Mache Manufactory.

The progress in the manufacture of p apier

mache, since its introduction into this c oun
try, has been most remarkable. A c ompany

was started in this line in Boston two y e ars
ago, when the art was in its infancy, and
now they are doing an immense busilless
and sending articles from their extensive es

ed, and who can form a sound opinion of the tablishment all over the Union. There are
economy of the two methods-machine and now two large factories in Roxbury, Mass., in
hand labor. The man who invents the first constant operation, and another factory of
successful machine for cutting down standing great size i s soon to be erected.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M . G . c., of Pa.-We replied to your letter o f the 9th nIt

C. C . , of N. Y.-Smee's work o n Electro Metallurgy will

at

on thd 17th ult. , by mail, and stated that we did not think
yonr alleged improvement in pipes eould be patented.

See
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o ENGRAVERS AND CALICO PRINTERS
American and Foreign Patent T Tb"e
subscriber would like to sell State, county, or
indiviC1uai righ ts for his patent self·actin� punching
Ae'encv.
MPORTANT '1'0 J.N'\rmvI'dRS.-MESSRS. MUNN apparatus for shadinil small pattern and plam figured.

for a triI & CO.. Publishers and Proprietors ot the SaIllllTIl!' It can bepeattached to any old screw machine
i
c
[0 AMERIOAN, continue to prepare speCifications and !�:ae:. it:ier�ri��� J:s���!(gb�� l 8��:��::, gig-m';
drawings,
and
attend
to
procuring
patents
for
new
to.
n
Print·works,
Warrick.
R.
1" James Arthul'en, forepulsion 8S impracticable.
U
r
n
e l
e te
c
without the aid of another model.
This will be the surest
WJ:f�nlI��.!�g,
:r;.��::.m\v�t�';!'.;
W . C . F . , of N. Y.-H. Ruttan, Esq. , of Coburg, C . W . ,
a'��t��' s�:� ��� j�rtt�� � ar t�gt%�� a�d�!��
way.
constantly employedf�:�����!l�
under our personal supervision & :�fio�
JAMES
BAXENDALE,
care
B.
Dean
& Son, Providence,
i s t h e inventor of t h e best plan of ventilation with which w e
competent board of Scientif!c Examiners, which enables R. I. P. S. Wanted, an olel second-hand screw enll'ra·
E . B., o f Mass.-Yo �r book holder will not interfere with
a r e acquainted. Correspond with h i m , b o t h in reference t o
us to despatch with great facility a very larll'e amount ving
22 2*
machine.
the book brace. We think they are used for entirely differ'
of business. Inventors are reminded that all matter in·
dwelling and barn. W e know of n o cheaper motive power
ent purposes, although we have not examined the latter.
trusted
to
our
care
are
strictly
confidential,
and
hence
to employ for irrigation than the wind·mill. The cost of
it is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at
you not better send us a model of your invention.
tending in person. They should first send us a sketch
Artesian wells increases with their depth. Cannot inform Had
" Pacific , " or N. C.-The raply to which yon refer was in
and description of the invention, and we will carefully
you as to the muslin preparation.
n
f a
p
tended for yon. We cannot say more in reference to your
f::':A :��\r�::i��:n;F��!:,.;rn�;,h:n�X :�:t'j,� � it
J. T., of Qhio-Air expands to double its volume by the process.
Models and tees can be sent with safety from an;yo part
application of fOllf hundred and ninety degrees of heat.
H. E. D., of Pa.-You must send us a model of your water of the countr by express. In this respect New York is
n u
o
�
Water expands t o seventeen hundred times its bulk by the wheel
for examination before we can give any advice in re ���'iu:���fln}�r�,�Wo:�ll ��';:;.n"l�e� o� �o�.:'etrro
application of twelve hundred and twelve degre�s-some
gard to its novelty. From the descIiption given we do not allY one wishinll to learn the preliminary steps toward
say less.
makinj! an application.
MAGNETIC M�CHINES-Telegraph
find anything novel in its constrnction.
HavIn!!: Aients located in the chief cities of Europe, E T,EeTRO
manufac4
Registers, ReceivIng M�nets and keysatreet,
H. J. R . , of Pa. -The time cannot be far off when coal or
S. 0., Conn.-Yours has been received, and will meet with our facihties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal
Phil·
at No. 3� South Seventh
sale
for
and
tured
·
coke will be used o n all locomotives.
e t se
22 7
& J. NE FF.
C.
W.
by
attention.
adelphia,
�tien8�:.s
�{�;M1�'::;
e
��!�:��
�g�
ifr�,
�t�
r.
���
J. M . , o f M a . -We do not know where you can get the
F . N. B . , o f Wis.-The great object is to regulate the sup pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at al\
& BARBAROUX, LOUISVILLE, KY.
ma.chine you need. We do not understand your steamer in:
times, relatina to Foreign Patents.
ply of steam automa.tically to the �arine engine with great
T EVIS
Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Mill Machinery,
vention.
It is very i rtant that trustworthy and competent superior
Force and Lift Pumps, cast iron Screw Pipes for
ra.pidity, according to the work it has to do. Your plan has
e
n
s
e
I
IDJ>o
W . H . , of Pa.-Lasts made in sections and spreading in
gas, steam, or water, largely used by railroads in sup
been applied to hmd station�ry engines by the governor.
:�:�: c:��1s n�c':",:�� 0!n 1h� p�:���fon"�i g,�' pa:, plying
water stations, or suction pipes for pumps, etc ,
different pa.rts by the turning of screws, are not new. Per
p a o
W. D. M., of N . Y.-The common substance to put on
etc .. being cheaper and better than copper or lead. To·
haps your particular combination I s new, and if so, patent� emery
�:i:'�trr��:r��!��tr.
��alj!:'
:'
s���
�it�
�s
le��1
bacco, Lard.. Timber, and Mill Screws. always on hand.
cloth is glue. We do not know o f a better, at present.
rights.
Parties
intrusting
their
business
in
our
hands
Castiron Railings, Railroad and Car wheels, other castable. To determine o n those points we need a model or T . W. McR., of Pa.-Your improvement in locomotives
a
l
20 4*
ings for raih'oads, and general job work.
�
sketch.
for burning coal appears to be good. We hope that no other � � p��:n:g6't.s��:r�y 1�!�1!�� i�� ���:·co��:��:
are
secured
through
us
;
while
it
is
well
known
that
the
0
B . P . B., of Pa.-Yourideas are good, but old. Dividing
NGLO
AMERIC�N
AGENCY-Oflice
No.
20
than coal burning engines will be running in three years largest proportion of patents applied tor in the U. S., go
A ton Garden, London. for the introduction and Rat·
sale
vessels into compartments, providing inflatable vessels all
through our agency.
from the present date.
n
n
O
i
The
oflices
of
Me
••rs. Munn & Co.'s American and
connected by tubes, and extending the steam pipes to apart
��v��fi6
;:���d
!rtcl:�
�:fta�:
f���r�:-�u::���
:�d
C . Ten B . , ofN. Y.-There are sixty-two and a haUpounds
Foreign
Patent
Agency
are
at
128
Fulton
Street
New
mentR, afe plans well known, and on some vessels the steam
markets. Parties desirous of introducinK' their
in a cubic foet of water. A gallon amounts to ten pounds.
York ; Londont .. No. 32 Essex st., Strand ; PariS, No. 29 British
goods to the notice of the European public. will find this
pipes are in use.
Boulevard St. Martin : Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or.
How can we tell you the power of your w heel unless you
the most advantal'eoul. direct, and economical method.
D. P., of N. Y.-Yours has been received.
communications must be post-paid, addressed to No.
give us the quantity of water and the hight o f the fall f You
DICTIONARY-In the English, All
21 4
20 Hatton Garden, London.
A .A.., of Me.-See the advertisement of S. C . Hills with
T ECHNICAL
must find out the quantity of water youneU.
French,
and
German
LanJ(Uages
;
by
Messrs.
Tol
rega.rd to a small steam engine. We cannot give any more
hausen
and
Gardissal.
Civil
Engineers.
Ready
(first
R . R. M c D . , of La.-The best proportions you can use for
MONTHLlES
THE
AMONG
CLIPPER
h
n i
,
c
information o n the other subjects to which you have al
A The Monthly Nautical Mag••ine. devoted exclu·
the cement, is six ofsand to one of white lead.
�!�g·E��'irs'l!�'F�:tfi� G�%�:, prFc� �1.5�� 3�h��� ��e sively
Maritime interests of the United States,
luded.
are designed for the general use of Engineers. Ar embracito the
navigation, and
I' ship-building. commerce,itfsecond
Money receiTed. on account of Patent Ofllo e bUliness for urnes
G. W. S., o f N. Y.-If you will inform us what numbers
tists, Manufacturers, Foremen. Artisans, in ahort, of marine
D
volume in
engineering-will
all those who, in some way or other are concerned in April, 1855, enlarged to 96commence
the week ending Saturday, Feb. 10 :are wanting, WQ will supply such a s we may have of th"'m.
paile.. This work contains
Arts
and
Manufactures.
The
present
work
i.
the
key
of the age, with
E . A. J., of N. Y., $30 ; C. W. F . , o f Ma"., $6l) ; S. H . ,
draughts or some of the finestofvessels
W. H . C., o f Ill.-The adaptation of sheet metal riddles
throu&'h
which
the
foreign
reader
may
penetrate
into
a
for grain sepa.rators could not be patented. Coal screens of.N . .Y . , $55 ; C. C . , o f Mich . , $25 ; I . G. , of Ct., $25 ; N .
laniluage which he may know but imperfectly ; it i. the other eng-ravines. and is one the most valuable pubIiinstantaneous translator of the corresponding' techni ���D:r i.��Jbep��u��trme�e�T:b sll:l:s��l;� ·;6:i;� ��;
E. G. , o f Miss. , $30 ; J. W. P . , of V a . , $32 j G . G . , of Ct.,
for sepa.rating ashes from the coal are usually provided
cal term, or its equivalen t, in the three great industrial .20 : twelve copies for $50. Sample copies sent when reo
$50 ; D . W . , o f N. J., $30 ; W. & P . , o f Ct. , $30 ; J . G . , o f
with the S8me kind o f riddle as you describe.
languages. For sale at this oflice.
guested. A�dre .. GRIFF1THS .I: BATES. Editors21and
N. Y . , $30 ; W. G . , of N. J . , $30 ; M . S . , o f - . , $8 ; B . &
4
S. C., o f Va.-We know of no better way for you to find
AWRENCE I'lCIE:liTIFI() SCHOOL-Harvard Proprietors, 79 John st., New York.
H., of N. Y., 4\25 ; T . N. L. , o f Va. , $25 ; R . & A . , of N. Y. ,
customers for your railroad sleepers than to advertise them
L
University-The
next
Term
of
this
Institution
will
Ult
C�TALOGUE,
of
Optical,
Mathematical,
and
open on the first day of March, 1855, and continue twen O
in our columns. They are an article in great demand in $250 ; P . M., of Ill . , $30 ; S. L . M . , of N. J., $30 ; J. B . , of
0., $25 ; A. J . S., of N. Y . , $80 ; J . W. D., of N. Y . , $30 ; ty weeks. Instruction by Recitations, Lecture!!! . and new ��ug��\1a� i��;ro'!t��ll�:t;�tiE:�fsh��� �i[�r���
many sections of the country.
Practical Exercises, a�cording to the nature of the and will be Issued in a few weeks. This Catalogue IS
S. & C . , of N. Y. , $10 ; J. W. H., of R. I . , $15 ; W. T. M . ,
study, will be given in Astronomy, by Messrs. Bond ; furnished
H . W., of Vt.-A. citizen of this country cannot obtain a
on application, and sent by mail to all parts
of Pa.t $20 ; . S. C . , o f V a " $30 ; G. D . , of Ind., $25 ; J. R .
Botany, by Prof. Gray ; Chemistry, Analytical and of the United
Stat es and the Canadas free ofcharge.
patent in Canada. unless by special act of rarliament, which
Practical, by Prof. Horsford ; Comparative Anatomy
G . , o f P a . , $5 ; S . McF . , of P , $30 ; G . & G . , of L . I . ,
and Physiology, by Prof. Wyman ; Engineering by Prof. (Established in n�t.f����:i� n�wBs�.?reSEli 'ilt�:inut
convenes at Montreal. They have no patent laws in Cana
$30 ; H. & A . , o f N. Y. , $25 ; L. & S . , o f 0 . , $20 ; E . B . L . ,
Eustis
:
Mathematics,
by
Prof.
Pier.ce
;
Mineralogy,
by
21 3
da which provides for protection to any but their subjects.
Prof, Cooke ; Physics, by Prof. Lov.ering ; Zoology and street, Philadelphia.
of L. 1., $25 ; J . J . , of N. Y . , $35 ; J . M. B . , o f N. Y. , $'-.
Geology by Prof. Agassiz. For further information con
s. C. of Va.-The idea o f resting vessels upon capacious
Specifications
and drawings belonging to parties with the cerning the School altPlication may be made to Prof. E.
Reduced
M_<\'CHINE-Prlce
MORTISING
UB
air-tight druDl8, on the periphery of which are the floats for
of Roys and French's pat
H We have finished a few
following initials have been forwarded to the Patent OffiCi N. Horsford, Dean of the faculty.
fol' the purpose ever
propulsion, is far from being new.
A modification from
23 2*
Cambridge, Mass" January, 1855.
entt undoubtedly the best machine
dnrlng the week ending Saturday, F.b. 10 :the machine and refund,
Invented. We will take ifback
your plan we took patents for in this country and England,
to satisfy buyers.
fail
they
HE
NEW DRWK MACIllNl<:-Was last season the money, in all cases,
S . H . , of N. Y. ; T . N . L . , of Va. ; H. & A . , of N . Y. ;
for a Cap t. ',rucker, some yeai's ago. The $30 we have ap4
T in daily operation at my yard. on Locust Point. If
d
n
E . R . , of O . ; I . G . , of Ct. ; B . & H . , of N. Y. ; S . &; C . , of
fhfr�� �g f�;t� �;� :
,:��e;o�me
�Ir�f.�
ih��
��f.0
plied towards the fees o n your valve motion, which we al'e
t
N. Y. ; J. B . , of 0 . ; G . D., of Ind. ; J . W. H . t of R . I. ;
�h������
��r��i��; (;:fii�t ::��������:t����j�t��g� d ' nd answT��lgo �o�A:�bAtto�x, Louisville, Ky,
now preparing the application for.
soak pit. where it receives the water : thence to the ma4 �� i!
G. M . Jr. , o f Ill. ; N . L . , of Ind. j E. B. IJ., o f IJ . I . ; J. J . ,
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all common laborers. take the clay from the pit and and 13 Canal, corner
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the
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MODELs-We are receiving almost daily, models of inven- e,Jllt,..mixed..with _r, and afterremainil'lg'tlll n lglit
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made to admit air as necessary to form butter in churni n g
tions wWah- have. aot.�"1!I
or Mleli tnUlDtOlII mdtle
IS Feady for use. Machine .400 ; Pulverizer .75. with
but you can churn butter in 8 bottle, tightly corked.
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H.
SMITH.
W8-(Pat
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upon the.. Thillio nsually prevents us from taking any no right to work it.
CIRCULAR
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A()IIINE
ltW'
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Bal timore, Md. UI ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try
J . W. E . t of N. B.-If you will. send u8 oDl of your miter
tice of them whatever. We sha.ll esteem it a great favor if
these saws, are perfectly free frem thin or thick places,
boxes ' or the Letters Patent, w e will inform you by mail
inventors will always attach their names to such models
An
TNER
WANTED-Active
or
silent, with ahout can
be used thinner and with less sett. and ron faster
give
what the expense of engravings will be. We cannot
than any other hitherto made. All diam'eters and thick·
as they send ns. I t will save ,us much trouble, and Bome  P $15 000 capital, in a well established foundry bus·
the
knowing
first
iness. The firm has been doing a business of over $50,- nesses
warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEM·
you the information solicited without
times prevent the model from being mislaid.
000 for the last year with about $8,OUO profits and wishes SON, 31 Exchange street, Boston.
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ent volume of the SCIENTIFIO A.ERICAN, and to new sub
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scribers w e shall continue to send the back numbers as
thing el.e.
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award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op
1 to
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price of Italian rags only exceeded one-third fast to the front, and one to the rear end ot: the
of the amount by a trifle.

frame ; the ends of these act as fulcra Jor
the levers, d.

In 1853, there were 304 pap er-mills at

work in England , 48 in Scotland , and 2 8 in

Annual of ScIentific D1ocovery.

Ireland..

The duty

(three h alf·pence per

of Scientific Discov ·

pound) amounted t o upwards of £925,000,

soon be issued by Messrs. Gould & Lincoln,

tured in those c ountrie s c ould not be less

PAPER-The .I1nnual

eryfor

1855, edited by Prof. D. A. Wel l s, will

of Boston, and will c· ontain a great ' variety

0

In the upper end

of these

A Small Earthqun\i....

A severe shock

of a n earthquak e

was

felt throughout Maine and �ew Brunswick

levers the j ournal of the weigher revolve s ;

on the night of the 7th inbt, the night of se

their middle, and their lower ends are let

affected by the cold, as the atmosphere is

i, is a pin, on which these levers are hung at

verest cold.

The e arth below seeming l y was

e, which extends across the enll during gre at heat. May there not be some
of the frame, from the midd l e of which the relation between the phenomena.

so that the annual value o f paper manufac into the bar ,

than £3,1 00,000, the average value of paper

.

forked rod descends, and i s attached p e rpen

being estimated at sixpence per pound.

dicularly to

the

balance

beam , g.

T his

.. . .,

The Mlnie Bullet In America.

We have been shown one of the Minie
weigher, with its c ontents, can be regulated bullets which are now being extensively
turns annual l y into paper 105,000 tuns of so as t o make a sheaf of any desired size or manufactured at C . Sharp's factory, at Hart
of an article o n p aper making in the United
rags. O f these 6 , 0 0 0 tuns are imported. In weight by simp l y sl iding the weight, h, i n or ford, Gonn., to be used in his bre aCh-loading
S tates, a subject o f very great importance at
tha t country the exportation of rags has out-nearer or further fro m the end of its rifles. We are told that they are the very
the present moment ; been prohibited by law since 1850.
lever. A ratchet and p awl are employed to things for his rifle, rendering it perfect in its
The enormously increased consumption of
England , with 28,000,000 inhabitants, re make this rotating weigher always revolve
�.ction.
rags and o ther materials used in the manu
quires y ear l y 90,000 tuns of rags, 15,000 of in the direction of the arrow ; (see claim on
.. . ... ' ...
facture o f p aper, with the consequent in
which ar e imported.
page 174, Vol. 6 SCI. AM. ) On May the 2 0 th
LITERARY J"jOTICE8.
creased scarcity of the raw material, and the
The con sumption of paper i n the United fol l owi n g , W. Watson, E. S. Renwick, and P.
ENGINEER'S POCKET COM;;;I ON FOR THE FIELD-This
enhancement of the pri c e of paper, have
is a neat and very useful work, by Walter G r i s w ol d , of
States is said to be equal to that o f England R. Watson, of Washington, D . C . , obtained a Buffalo, N. Y., an d pu1:lli!>bed by M i l ler, Orton aud Mulli
c aused much attention t o b e given to this
ga�. of the same p1ace ; i t i s a book comp osed of note",.
and France added together. There are used patent, the object of the inventors being to W hI C h t h e a. u t h o r had been collecting for n. l o n g time. It
subject, both in England and the United
i u
n a
d
here 6,000 tuns o f straw for wrA pping paper cut, rake, and bind the bunches by automa ���t� of L��:I�i �;�!', � �:i." j�l��d��e:�ll� n��P���i��l��S�
States, during the past season. Efforts have
It is plain aud clear. dispensing w i t h terms that are l i tl b l e to
and p aste boards, and during ihe last few tic movements.
The p atent e mbrac e s six c o n fu s e the mind.-using only p l a i n lan gu tlge . 'f ll i s lit
accord ingly been made to introduce new
years the importation of rags has averaged claims ; (see page 2 9 4, Vol. 6, SCI. All.) On t l e volume w i l l n o doubt meet with IUl extensive patronage.
m aterials t o serve as paper stock, t o im
THE WESTMINSTER REYIEW- No. 1 of Volu m e 40. of the
Jun e loth, same year, N . T . Allen, o f L ud above·n amed excellent H e .... iew. lH l s j u 8 t L e e n i 8 & U e d by t h e
10,000 tuns.
------_.
prove the method of working old materials,
�'H..
...·�.�-----
ent�rprising A m e r i c l\n publisbers, Leonar d Rcot t & Go. N o .
lowv i lle, N. Y. obtained a patent for operat· M G ol d s t r � e t . t h i s city. T h e leading a r t i c l e i s o n 1 h � A n ·
HI.tory of Reaplna Mnchlll .... -No. 1 9.
and to diminish the cost of the mechanical
Alliance, a n d i s b o t h a b l e and profo u n d . T h e
ing the g earing o f the machine from both �gel cooFnrench
FIG. 45 .
d H r t i c l e is o n t h e B � I l :l d 8 of t h e People, and i s a r i c h
operations. The cause of the scarcity of
wheels to equaliz e the d riving power upon J n t el l ectual treat. An artICle on Poland-her histol Y lind
pro�pect
-should
be. read by every p e r so n w h o w i shes 10
�
paper·stock, in spit e of an increased demand,
each ; (see claim. page 318, Vol. 6 , S CI . AM. ) �e l uteillgent r�glHdlng the present state of Europe. '1' il i s
t s
ce
e
e e
e
ibe ri
would appear to depend on the circums tance
� ;� �:��t S l
On the 24th June, 1 85 1 , a p atent was grant �; �� ft� o �Jil l��r.n �'fl:�����i� ��I;, �� p r
that the raw material of p aper·making is, in
BL � CKWOOD'S MAGAZINE-T h e first D u m ber of Vol . 40,
ed to Wm. Star t , of Smyrna, Ill . , for an im
of th1N able and monU!]y mag a z i n e , republisbed by Leonard
reality, the product of the wear and t ear of a
proved harvester, which is illustrated by a S.c o t t & C o . , No. 54 Gold st., this city, conhtins .a sevt're ar
t1cle
o n t b e British M i D i �try for t h e manner o f m a n tlgillg"
substance of very advanced manufacture,
perspective view on page 393. Vol. 6, SCI. t h e war in t h e Crimea. It also c o n t a i n s o n e o f t h e most
usefk.1 I and instructi ve articles we have ever rend on the Ru
and depending for its quantity on the collat
AM. ; the claim will b e founG. o n p age 334, r a l E c o n o m y of Britain a n d I r e l an d . I t a l a o contaius t h e
eral c auses which produce a greater or less
� ontinuation o f Jetters from t h e Crimea, by an officer', It
same Vol.
18 an e x c ell en t nllmber.
T h e p r i c e is $3 per a n n um . I t h a s
activity in the l atter. Hence, the stoppage
n o superior as a l ittlrary publication.
..
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of useful and scientific matter.

From the

proof sheets we copy the following extract

Franc e, with a pop Ul ation o f 36,000,000,

;
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or partial suspension of cotton and other

The Bottom of the Ocean.

The bottom of the ocean is as unequal as

textile manufactures is sufficient to account
for

occ asional ,

scarcity.

aud

especially

for local ,

the surface of the earth.

We fi nd that there are, in the United

valleys.

States, 750 p aper· mills in actual operation .

from base to summit.

l ating that e ach engine will make 300 pounds

Channel, is only 30 fathoms, and

in the year will be as follows ;-

the tel e g raph

3 , 0 0 0 ; number of p ou nds of paper per d ay,

900,000 ; number of poun ds of p ap er in the

The c o s t o f labor is 1.i cent s upou each

pound o f paper manufactured, and is, there

fore, $ 3, 375 ,000 a year ; and the cost of labor

the method <if raising

the cutter over ob
O n the

by Sidney S. Hurlbut of Racine, Wiscon sin,

embracing two

cl aims, the

obj e ct

o f the

ced i n a method o f conv eyin g the cut grain

of a uniform weight, then d epositing them

insurance expenses, &c., we find to be $ 4,-

The annexed figure (45) being a front el

000, a measure of profit by no means unreas

onable , and which might even be consider
e d small, were not the manufacture c ompar

atively free from those sudden changes that
affect the manufacture of cloth and metal s.

Light as we may esteem it, there are few

branches of business of more importance than
the rag trade. No other country in the

bottom

place where- the c able flew off with a frightful
vel ocity, aud it was found that the depth

upon the ground , ready t o be bound.

evation of the weighing machinery.

one ( the top ene)

W is

of two movable rods t o

receive t h e gr ain as soon as i t begins to as
cend the inclined plane, and they press upon

the grain until it arrives at the weigher ; d

are levers whose fulcra are at i.

The weigh

er is d ivided into three compartments, X.

It m ay be made of light sheet iron.

Upon

the ocean, its hills and valleys, than the one

which exhibits the deep sea soundings t llken
by American naval vessels.

A very good

idea of what the .bottom of the s e a is like

may be obtain ed from the face of the dry
land, as there is abundant proof of many parts

of it bein g once the floor of th e ocean.

All

State, and a number of our Western States,

afford numerous evidences of h a�n g once

been covered with water.
-

O n the ni ghts of the 6 th and 7th inst, the

weathe r was colder over a wide extent of
our country than has been experienced for
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OHEMICAL. AND AGRICULTURAL D ISOOVERIES .
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ;

notices of NEW PROOESSES in aU branches of Manu·
factures ; PRAOTICAL HINTS on Machinery ;

infor·

ma.tion as to STEAM. and all processes to which it is ap
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all
Engineering.
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The Editorial Department is univer..

fi fty y e ars. In New York City the tempera
Z is a roller intend ture was 6° below zero ; at Albany, N. Y., it

as the weightel', X, has received, enough of Ogdensburg, N. Y. In some parts of Ver
grain to form a sheaf, and to cause it to grav mont and New HampshirGl, th e mercury was

exploded.
Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers, Chemists. Manu�

the front end of the weigher are stops, a,

and curve d guides, Y.

the

end

of the

catch.

weigher being a broad cylindrical receiver,

ence, deposits a sheaf, and resumes its prop
er position by the weight , b, which pre·
p onderates, and it i s again arrested by the
next radial stop, a, c oming in contact with

the c atch, whieh holds it in position until
the next cell, X, below W, receives its pro ·

p e r quant i ty o f cut grain t o form a sheaf,

opinion of the subject, " i t couldn ' t have

made longer . "

The cold was indeed intense, and the poor

suffered dreadfully .

This

winter, i n

our

large cities, has been more trying to the

poor than any in the history of our country.

So many are out of employment, and pro
visions are so dear, that the suffering i s not
only very wide spread but very severe.

fed persons

can endure more

cold

Well
than

when the weigher relieves itself as before, those who are poorly fed ; now it so hap
carrying down and depositing the succeeding pens that fuel being so very dear, as well as
o f the poor
ply. In 1850 w e obtained nearly half as bunch. It is thus a self- acting rotary bund provisions, that the sufferings
intens·
many pouuds from there as from al l other ling and weighing apparatus, c ombined with have become doubly complicated and
places, while the amount paid exceeded half tile cut ting and conveying machiney. C' is ified. We hope for an earl y Spring, and bet
Italy seems t o be the great source of sup

In 185 1 , the quantity and one of two stationary arms, one is made ter times.
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sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL·

ultimate limit.

the whole sum.

lated to advanoc.

TENT OLAIMS ; these Olaims are published in the Bei

been any c older unless the glass had been

increment seems t o have arrived n e ar the

ests which the light ot PRAOTICAL SCIEN OE i. calcu·

every week. Including OFFICIAL OOPIES or aU the PA·

...
Intense Cold.
.

tion of newspapers, magazines, and works of with the chambers, X, a fter it has descended
all kinds, besides what is used for commer until i t i s below the r oller , z, immedi
ately revolves one·third of its circumfer
c ial and mercantile purposes.

countrie s ; in 1852 from thirty· two ; which

of information relating to the various Mechanic and
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures. Agriculture. Pat·
ents. Inventions, Engineering, Millwork. and all inter·

the sea, and the whole interior of New York

The

ing $ 3,2 6 2 ,000 , or about 3t c ents per pound.
In 1850 we imported rags from nineteen

I t is an ILLUSTRAT·

ED PERIODICAL. devoted chiefiy to the promulgation

Architecture ; comprehensive

i t ate below

States amounted to 97,846 , 0 35 p ounds, cost

The Tenth Volume of t�SCIENTIFIO AM&RIOAN com·
menced on the 16th of September.

arts involving OHEMICAL SOIENOE ;

frozen, so that, a ccording to an Irishman's

For the four years, 1850, '51, '52, '53, the
quantity of rags imported into the United

i n

Inventors, and Manufacturers

Lon g Island was at one period covered with

was 2 0 ° , at Syracuse , N. Y., 20°, and 30° at

in a gre at m e asure , attributable to the im
mense consumption of paper in the publica

e

spiritual

than 250 fathoms.' and in
In l ay in g down a sl,bmarine

e d t o relieve stop, a , from the catch, as soon

world, strange to say, is more dependent up
on rags than the United States ; and this is,

puint

men

it

of the

on page 266, Vol. 9, SCIENTU'W AMERIC,\,N,

claim , p a g� 1 4 2 , Vol. 6 , SCI. AM. )

cost o f feits, wire· cloth, bleaching powders,

labor, we find that $23 , 625,000 is th e total
cost o f manufacturing paper worth $27,000,-

The

5th o f Feb. following a p atent was obtained

from the si ckle, and weighing i t in bunches

Adding this to the cost of rags and

cable.

suddenl y varied from 1 0 0 to 350 fathome.
No map better explains th e vary i n g d epth of

and l abor, estimated from adding together the

050,000.

a
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Mediterranean sea, on the other hand, is very

structions, and g ui d i n g the machine ; ( se e

whole p o i n t of the-invention being embra

fuel, machinery, interest, and fixed cap ital,

and

is uni

tel eg raph cable last summer, between Pied·
On January 8th, 1 851 , Edward Neely, of mont and Corsica, Mr. Brett, the gentleS avan nah, Ga., o b tained a patent for a ro man who constructed th e line , came to a

and rags united is $ 1 9 ,575,000 a y ear.

The cost o f manufacturing, aside from rags

'

one place 350.

It is estimated that one and a·half pounds
of rags are required to make one p o und of tary reaper, embracing three claims relating
paper. Adoptin g these d ata, we find that to the suspendin g o f the cutting r ing, and

being $ 1 6 ,200,0 0 0 .

branc-ll

b i g

.) deep, being no less
I

y e ar , allowing 300 days t o the year, 270,0 0 0

one year ; their value, at 4 cents a pound,

alld

as

form, as has been proven by lay i n g down

Number of mills, 7 5 0 ; number o f engines,

405 ,000,000 pounds of rags are consumed in

The average depth of

the sea between En gland and France, in the

of paper a day, the quantity of paper made

$2 7,000, 000.

Some of these have bold and pre

cipito us sides, while others swell gradually

Allowing 4 engines to each mill, and c alcu

0 0 0 ; value of th is p ap er at 1 0 c ents a pound,

Beneath the waters

of the seas there are m oun tains, hills, and
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